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MONDAY'S RECOLLECTIONS OF SUNDAY'S
SERMON.
'SOME complain that, if a text is long, they can't remember it.
Forty years ago I heard a minister say he was sometimes
tempted to take a long text, so that, if short of matter, he
might, by the frequent repetition of the text, take up the time.
Now, you will find no difficulty about remembering my text
this morning, for it is very short, simply consisting of four
letters-" THOU;" but it occurs no less than six times from the
tenth to the twelfth verse of the sixty-sixth Psalm.
But,
although it is only a word of four letters, it is a mighty word;
it contains volumes; it has that in it which will do to live by
and to die by.
Before, however, we pass on to consider it as it is presented in
the Psalm before us, let me say it suggests that which may serve
as a test as to whether or not we are under divine teaching. If
we are really quickened by God the Holy Ghost into true
spiritual life, we shall want to pass on from the "THOU" to the
.. THEE," as presentQd in the seventy-third Psalm: "Whom have
I in heaven but THEE? and there is none upon earth that I
desire beside THEE."
Now, I must tell you candidly that,
notwithstanding the many Fatherly rebukes and chastisements I
have had, I am still such a creature-idolater, and believe I shall
be to the end of the chapter, that I am obliged to adopt the
"Prayer-book version, and say, "Whom have I in heaven but
THEE? and there is none upon earth I desire in compa/"ison
with THEE." This I can say, but not the other.
But there is another stage where there is real spiritual life.
We pass on from the "THEE" to the "THY,"
Turn to the
seventeenth Psalm, last verse: "As for me, I will behold THY
face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with
THY likeness." You see it comes closer and closer, from the
~, THOD !" to the" THY! "
K
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There is yet further progress; we pass on from the "THOU!"
and the " THEE!" and the "THY!" to the "THIS!" Turn
to the last verse of the fifth of Solomon's Song. There we find
that the bride having at length found her Beloved, whom she
had been so long and so anxiously seeking, she exclaims, "His
mouth is most sweet; yea, He is altogether lovely." Now mark,
"THIS is my Beloved, and THIS is my Friend, 0 daughters
of Jerusalem."
Althoug1;t the season was as angels' visits are said to be,
"few and far between," yet it was such as the bride could but
prize. She exults in it. She could never forget the sweet visit
of her blessed Lord and Master.
But there is another "THIS" even still more blessed, and
why? Oh, because in the one case it is only temporary-passing-just once and again; in the other it is permanent-lasting
-will know no end nor interruption. Turn to the twenty-fifth
of Isaiah, ninth verse: "And it shall be said in that day, La, THIS
is our God; we have waited for Him and He will save us; THIS
is the Lord; we have waited for Him; we will be glad and
rejoice in His salvation."
Oh, beloved, what a "THIs" we have here! Personally how I
long for it! It is so close-it is so much nearer than the" THOU,"
or the "THEE," or the "THY." We, as it were, fold Him in
our embrace. It is the" M!! Lad. and Ill!! God!" I was thinking,
a day a!.' two since, of those words, "They shall see Him as He
is;" not as He UXIS, but as He t"s. Not the Man of Sorrows
now; not with" His visage so marred more than any man's, and
His form more than the sons of men." ~o; but it will be "the
King in His beauty!"-that almighty and triumphant One of
whom John speaks: "And when I saw Him, I fell at His feet
as dead. And He laid His right hand upon me, saying unto me,
Fear not; I um the First and the Last: I am He that liveth,
and was dead: and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen;
and have the keys of hell and of death" (Rev. i. 17, 18).
Oh, beloved, is it not such a sight worth lulif,zlI(j-nye, and Ireepillg
-for?
But now I must pass on to consider the "THor," as presented
in the Psalm before us.
"For THOU, 0 God, hast proved us: THOU hast tried us, as
silver is tried. THOU broughtest us into the net: THOU laidst
affliction upon our loins. THOU hast caused men to ride over
our heads; we went through fire and through water: but THOU
broughtest us out into a wealthy place."
What a fulness there is in the" THOU!" Just as we find in the
thirty-second Psalm: "THOU art my hiding-place; THOU shalt
preserve me from trouble; THOU shalt compass me about with songs
of deliverance;" or, as we have it in _the sixty-eighth Psalm,
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"THOU hast ascended on high, THOU hast led captivity captive:
THOU hast received gifts for men [or in the man]; yea, for the
rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among them."
Sure I am that, in proportion as we are able to consider all
that is embraced in this little, but mighty, word, "THOU," we
shall be diverted from all secondary causes, or ascribing to this
or that man, or this or that means, our various trials and
afflictions.
Do mark how the Psalmist ascribes all to the Lord Himselfhow man is left, out in the matter: "THOU, 0 God, hast proved
us; THOU hast tried us, as silver is tried."
Now, if you turn to the third of Malachi, you read that "He
shall sit as a Refiner and Purifier of silver: and. He shall purify
the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they
may offer unto the Lord an offEring in righteousness." Observe,
"He shall sit." He will be in no hurry. He takes both time and
pains with His work.
In my former parish, which was a large mining district, I have
sometimes stood by the assayer, as he has been testing the amount
and quality of the baser metal, as it was copper mines with which
he was connected. I have been amazed at the pains and patience
he bestowed upon his work. After submitting the sample he had
in hand to the hottest £.re, he would at length, with a pair of
long pincers, withdraw the little vessel from the furnace, and then
with a hammer crushing the refuse, in the centre would be found
just a little tiny deposit about the size of a pin's head. Lest this
should roll off and be los\ he would gently tap it, so as to flatten
it, and then, for the purpose of weighing and ascertaining its
relative value, he would 5ubmit it to scales surrounded by a glass
ca5e, so that not a breath of air should reach them, and the weights
were of the lightest and most delicate construction.
~ow, if all this pains and these precautions were taken with
respect to the baser metal, how much more important would be
the test of gold or silver! And what about that tiny deposit of
spiritual and eternal life which the Holy Ghost drops into the
souls of His divinely-quickened ones, and which He watches over
and nourishes and maintains; aye, and which He keeps alive,
although it be but like a sp?"rk upon the ocean; for the Lord hath
said, "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish,
neither shall any [man or devil] pluck them out of My hand"?
But, whilst thinking over this subject last night, there was an
idea presented itself which may be worthy of your consideration.
The assayer of whom I was spt'aking was testing the quality
of the various "takes," as they are technically called, of the
miners who undertake certain parts or portions of the underground work, and who labour in gangs or companies, hundreds
of fathoms beneath the surface, and even far out under the sea.
K
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Well, now, I thought, if these men are content to leave the test
of the quantity and quality of the fruits of their labour to a
man, and that man a poor fallible creature like themselves, oh,
how much more ample reaS011 have we for leaving our case and
our circumstances in the hands of the Great Refiner, who can
make no mistakes, and who says, "The cause that is too hard
for thee bring it unto Me, and I will hear it."
But now observe, further, what the Psalmist says: "Thmt
broughtest us into the net; Thou laidst affiietion upon our loins.
Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads."
Upon these grounds, therefore-recognizing the Lord Himself
as the Great Doer of all-what folly it is for us to be looking
at and quarrelling with second causes /
We can easily conceive how the dear old patriarch would vex
himself and say, "What a fool I was, and how shortsighted I
must have been, to have sent J 0seph to see how his brethren
fared! I well knew their feelings towards him. I was aware of
their jealousy and hatred, and yet I was so stupid-so blindas to send him, of all men, upon such an errand." Ah! brethren,
we that have, as in Job's case, "seen the end of the Lord concerning him," take a very different view of' matters to what the
patriarch did upon that occasion; aye, and so did J acob himself
afterwards, when he exclaimed, "It is eno:lgh; J oseph my son is
yet alive; I will go a.nd see him before I die."
In like manner, when looking merely at second causes, no doubt
J oseph often reproached himself for his folly in repeating his
dreams to his brethren. Why not wait the issue of matters,
without committing himself to a course which was almost sure to be
ruinous? And .think you not that Elijah reproaehed himself for
all that he had said and done, when he fled from the threatenings
of the wicked Jezebel, and "sat down under a juniper tree, and
requested for himself that he might die"?
Alas! for poor human nature! and see what comes of the eye
being diverted from the Lord, and looking at mere instruments.
And thus it is in the experience of all the Lord's dear
family; but even their apparent shortsightedness/-' or wayward.~ In convermtion with a dear friend, on the preyiol'.s erening, I was quotmg an
instance of the Lord's "ell ordering and o\"trruJinry eYen the seeminry blunders and
shortsightedness of HiG children.
Some fitty ye~.l"5 ago, a dear s~n'ant of God,
namcd Matthews, told me that, when he "as in ~ e arm,. and en£a<>ed as secretary
to tbe officer in command, upon one occasion, he mistoo' his order5,-a~d wrote a letter
giving instructions directly contrary to tbe GEnerai's wish and purpose. Matthews
discovered his mistake when too late to rectif,. There were no such means of communication then as now. No telegraphs nor' telephones.
Hence he had but one
resource-that was. the footstool of mercy ~
He belOok himself to prayer, and.
~lldently "restled WIth th~ Lord to appear fvr him under mch ,ery critical circumstances.
•-\.nd how. dear reader, thmk you, did the Lord work; ,Vh" thus: in the interim
between the despatch and the receipt of the letter, the Lord so ordered events as to

make that appc,,"ent oVe?'sight esse!ltially

nectSsa1'y under the altered ci,·cumstances.

Hence the commanding officer put down the directions gl,en by his secretary to that
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ness, or self-will. or folly-all, all, in the hands of Him who
"doeth wonders," and who "worketh all things after the counsel
of His own will," turns out for the best. He" leadeth them by
the right way, that they may go to a city of haeitation."
But observe again the THOU! "THOV broughtest us into the
net: THOU laidst affliction upon our loins. THOU hast caused
men to ride over our heads."
Here the Psalmist was tracing all up to the Lord Himself!
Here the creature was left out of the question, and the Lord
alone, as it were, seen and heard. It was this that stayed
the mind and comforted the afflicted Job: "Shall we receive
good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil '?" " The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name
Whilst in this state of mind, well might it be
of the Lord."
said, "In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly." It
is when drawn off or driven from this blessed shelter, and when
we begin to reason or look at matters in a merely human point
of view, that we lose the sweetness and the blessedness of looking
to and leaning upon the Lord. Mark that precious Scripture,
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on
Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
Ga, aow blessed it is wb.en we are enabled to look at men as
mere cipners in the Lord's hands-yea, compelled, in spite of
themselves, to do the Lord's bidding. In this sense, even Satan
himself is God's servant. He cannot move without divine permission.
"We went through fire and through water." Ah! mark this.
The Psalmist went through the fire and through the water. He
was neither burnt nor dro"l\ned. And thus runs the promise, " When
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through
the rivers, they shall not o,erflow thee; when thou walkest through
the fire, thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the flame kindle
upon thee." Again the Lord says, " I will bring the third part through
the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as
gold is tried: they shall call on My name, and I will hear them:
I will say, It is My people: and they shall say, The Lord is my
God." The three Hebrews were not burnt in the fiery furnace; neither
secretary's better judgment, ~hrcwdues~, and fOl'€sight.
The reply of my dear
friend was, "Well, last "eek I bad to go to London upon very particular business.
I wait~d for a telegram; and, when it came, through the neglect or forgetfulness of
a clerk. it was wo lMe! I went up the next morning; but, the train being delayed,
I concluded I should be too late. Notwithstanding, however, I was just in time,
having only about five minutes to ~pare." The negligent clerk was to have been
discharged (my friend added), but for his Interposing; for even his forgetfulness
was the means of his remaining at home to transact other yery important business.
Thus we see bow, in the good providence of God, even forgetfulnes', oversight, 01' what
is so commonly called th,s or that unfortunate circumstance, is overruled for good,
and (instead of j,.ustratillg) is made an e,sential link in the chain of j1l1·thel'illg the
welfare of those concerned. "Is there anything too hard for the Lord?"
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was Peter drowned when walking upon the sea. No, the Lord
never leaves His people either in the flood or in the fire.
Hence we read, "But Thou broughtest out into a wealthy
place." Mark the" bld," The" wealthy place" is sure to follow; but
o'bserve, it is in tile L01'd's. time and in the Lord's way-not in
our time nor in ow· way,
In spite of all his previous fears and dark and dismal forebodings, and although he said at one time, "All these things are
against me," yet was it not a "wealthy place" into which the
patriarch was brought, when he said to J oseph, " I had not thought
to see thy face; and, 10, God hath showed me also thy seed"?
Was it not a "wealthy place" when, upon his dying bed, surrounded by his sons, he looked up and rapturously exclaimed, "I
have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord"?
Was it not a "wealthy place" when, after his sojourn in Egypt,
and his forty years' wanderings in the wildernes8, Moses was called
up to the top of Pisaah, "and the Lord showed him all the land
of Gilead, unto Dan~ and all N aphtali, and the land of Ephraim,
and Manas8eh, and all the land of J udah, unto the utmost sea,
and the south, and the plain of the .-alley of J e1'ic11o, the city of
palm trees, unto Zoar, and the Lord said unto him. This is the land
which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto J acob,
saying, I will give it unto thy seed"?
Was it not a "wealthy place" when, at the close of the
p;rophet's most eventful life, "it came to pass, as they still
went on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire,
and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah
.
went up by a whirlwind into heaven"?
Was it not a " wealthy place" when, in the midst of his murderers, the first martyr, Stephen, exclaimed, "Behold, I see the
heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing on the right hand of
Go~,
. And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and
saylllg, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit"?
Was it not a "wealthy place" with the Apostle Paul, when he
exclaimed, "I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my
depa.rture is &.t hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love His appearing"?
Be upon the look out for the "wealthy place," ye troubled
ones, for the Lord will be sure to bring you there. The one
follows the other as really as day follows night. "They that
sow in tears shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth and weepeth,
bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him" (Psalm cx:s:vi.5, 6).
St. Luke's, Bedm.inster, Februm'y, 1882.
THE EDITOR.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE WE LIVE IN.
"0 my soul, come not thou into their secret."-GENEsIs xlix. 6.
IT has long been my desire and delight, in taking up my pen in the name
of the Lord, to be the means of feeding the Church of God, which He
has purchased with His own blood; and it rejoices one's heart to learn
that some dark and depressed child of God, or some sighing and
sorrowing one, has been cheered by the truth running in such a
channel; but there are times when it seems laid upon us to deal out
" words of warning," for verily the days we live in are perilous days,
and all the witnesses and watchmen on the walls of Zion should be
found faithful to the cause of the truth. It is written, "For the time
will come when they will not endurp, sound doctrine; but after their
own lusts shall they heap to themsel,-es teachers, having itching ears;
and they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned
unto fables" (2 Tim. iv. 3, 4). I am sure that time has come
now. There are "heaps of teachers" in our days, and multitudes of
people with "itching ears," who are running after anything and everything but the truth, and who, turning away from "sound doctrine,"
seem given up to believe the devil's lies. 'Ve repeat, then, never was
it more necessary than now to lift up the warning voice, and, through
good report and evil report, "declare the whole counsel of God, whether
men will hear, or whether they will forbear."
As in this spirit we have been led at this time to commence our
manuscript, the p,ye has rested upon those remarkable words in the Book
of Nahum, and which we think will aid us in our meditation : "He
that dasheth in pieces is come up before thy face: keep the munition,
watch the way, make thy loins strong, fortify thy power mightily"words which we believe had reference to the destruction of the Assyrian
empire and of Nineveh, the chief city of it, and which were uttered
by the people of Israel ironically, or in the way of challenge. Now,
you people who are fighting against that God who can dash you in
pieces with His mio-hty power, "keep," if you will, "the munition; "
"watch the way" ~s you please; "strengthen thy loins" of creature
power, and fortify thy supposed strength mightily; but know this, that
thou art kicking against the pricks of God's divine sovereigl:ty, and that
you shall be utterly destroyed, do what you will. Such words are
peculiarly suitable to the present day, as directed against all workers of
iniquity Iwd opponents to God's truth.
But, without at all straining the Scriptures, we think we may take
these worQs up by way of contemplation. You that are not fighting
against God, but desiring to love and serve Him, "keep the munition "that is, we apprehend, "Look to the fortress; look to the foundation
{)f your hope; look to the Refuge in which you are sheltering." Is
it a sure and safe one? The times and circumstances by which we are
surrounded demand a close scrutiny into this matter, for the "Lo, here
is Christ," and the "La, there is Christ," are so bewildering, that it
becomes us to fall back upon the fundamentals of our religion, and to .
return to the simplirity as it is in Jesus.
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Beloved, at the risk of being thought censorious, I must say I am
terribly afraid of the spirit of the nge in 7chich we live. Mark with us
some of its features. Do we not see at or:.ce whnt n disreg(J,ul of the
Snbbath-day there is? The Lord's day is our nation's strength j but how
are we calling down the judgments of God as a nation by Sunday
tradings and Sunday toilings! Look at the l:uge number of working
men employed on railways j and recently, within a short distance of
this spot, might have been seen hundreds of men engaged on the·
Sabbath in - pulling down a railway station and building a new one.
Look again at the numbers in this so-called Christian land employed in
telegraph offices, post offices, gas works, canals, omnibuses, and cabs.
What have intelligent heathen" who have visited this country said, upon
beholding such things? "Why," they have exclaimed, "is this yoUl~
Christian country 7" Look again at many of our so-called representatives
standing up in our Houses of Parliament to advocate the opening of
museums and places of amusement, and bands of music in our parks.
For those of our readers who wish to pursue thi,. important subject,
we would subjoin a short extract from that useful little paper, the'
Orncle,o and I think it will be seen, even apart from the higher motives
we contend fo-1', that, as a matter of comlllon sense merely, there is an
immense preponderance of argument against the opening of places of
amusement on the Lord's day. It runs thus :SUNDAY OPEXIKG OF MUSEU:urS.
What are the advantages ancl disaclvantages of opening art galleries and:
muset~ms on Sundays, and can YOt~ give me names of books and pamphlets
where I can get infoTmation with Teference to same i-ELSINORE.
THE arguments used in favour of opening picture galleries and museums on
Sundays are such as these :-(1) That Sunday is the only day upon which
many of our poorer people have time to cultivate their minds and tastes.
(2) That these places would form a successful counter-attraction to the publichouse; and, in the event of public-houses being closed on Sundays, would form
an elevating substitute. (3) That the change would tend to introduce a
refining element into our lower classes which would gradually lift them socially
and morally, and would probably result in preparing their nature~ for the
higher lessons of religion. The objections stated are such as these :-(1)
That in all these places, attendants would require to be kept at work, and
thus the promotion of one man's recreation would be the depriv'Jotion of his
fellow's day of rest. (2) That the mere opening of museums will not createrefined taste, any more than the opening of churches of necessity draws out
religious feeling. (3) That the cl:o.ss thought of-working-people who at present
frequent public-houses-are not likely to ha,e any taste for such places as·
museums, &c.; and, certainly, would find (e.g.) the British Museum a dull
place. (4) That people more or less indiJi'erent to religion, who are yet in
the habit of going to church, would be drawn away from it were su~h temptations put in their way. (5) That almost e,-ery argument which favours
the opening of museums and galleries favours also the opening of the better'
theatres and concert rooms, since a great play is not merely a recreation,
but a high study to those who witness it, and beautiful music, secular and.
sacred, is an undoubted means of education. And (6) that the opening of
the former would certainly in due course lead to the opening of the latter.

But what a painful sign of the times it is that it should be found.
necessary thus to contend for the sacredness of the Sabbath-day!
And, further, what does the result of the religious census, when taken"
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proclaim but that only a tithe-perhaps only a seventh-of the population of England are found in places of worship on the Sabbath. We
know families in this neighbourhood who never dream of going tochurch or chapel. It may b8 they, in some instances, send their
children to Sunday-schools, to get them out of the way, but the heads of
the families themselves never enter the door of a place of worship.
,Ve know that the mere observance of these things will not make them
Christians; still. we have great faith in getting people under the sound
of the Gospel, and leaving the Holy Spirit to do His own work in His
own way. But, alas! in the spirit of the age we see a growing tendency
to make light of the divine institution of the Sabbath-day, and a growing
desire to make the English Sabbath more like a Continental one. " 0,
my soul, come not thou into their secret."
But, further, the spirit of the age is to exercise charity at the expense of
truth-to be "all things unto all men," under the plea, one man has as
mnch right to his opinion as another, regardless of whether such an
opinion is founded on the ,Y ord of God or opposed to it: "To the law
and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this vVord, it is
because there is no light in them;" "Though an angel from heaven
preach any other gospel unto you than that which is preached unto you,
let him be aceursed." This is the stand we must take if we would be
true, and that, too, without compromise.
Then, again, the feeling is that we should tolerate a wide divergence of
opinion, and that various schools of thought are to be encouraged; but,
if schools of thought and divergent opinions are !lot founded upon the
Word of God, but are according to the whims and fancies of men, as.
Christians, to be consistent with our "rule of faith," such are not to be
tolerated; and, we repeat, to do so is the exercise of a false charity at.
the expense of truth.
How painful, too, are the number of Ritualistic appointments that are
made in the Church of England! ,Veek after week do we see announcements of how men are appointed to liYings, and brought to the front,
who we know are tainted with Romanism, while men of truth and
Evangelical standing are left in the shade. One of two thing.:;, it
would appear, must come upon the Church as an Establishment, if
these things are allowed to go on, namely, she will either become so
tuned up in the spirit of Rome as eventually to declare herself on
Rome's side, or she will soon crumble to pieces, having no pillars of the
truth to hold her up. Thank God, there are still some blessed men
left within her pale! l\lay God preserve them, and, for the sake of the
righteous therein, may He stay His hand from that which appears to
us so inevitable.
And then, not merely are we witnesses of the constant bringing of
Ritualists to the front, and the progress of the great sacerdotal movement in the Established Church, but the large secession to the Church
of Rome itsdf is most painful to notice in this professedly Protestant
country. -;;, And really I think, if people were honest, this secession t(}
'" Monsignor Cape! says, "Our experience bears witness to the fact that a steady
and e.er-increasing current has set in trom the Ritualistic party to the Catholic Church_
The Church of England is being gradually leavened with Catholic doctriue." Ami
again he says, "They knew the result of this party's ,,"ork in England. Day by day
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Rome would be much larger; for verily there are so-called priests
abounding, and weak women led by them, who, if they were true,
would declare themselves 011 Rome's side; and I think the sooner they
go over to the apostate Church the better, for they' are only sailing
under false colours, allCI fast Romanizing the Church of England,
But, again, the spirit of the age is to lower the standard oj the Gospel,
and to ignore the preaching thM'eo! The prayers are considered sufficient,
and a sermon of ten minutes' duration quite long enough. Indeed, we
are told that, in many of the fashionable churches in our watering towns,
it is getting a common practice with many to rise after the prayers and
come out of the place for the purpose of promenading, We know full well
that, in many cases, they are as well out as in, for the sermon is but
a ten minutes' oration of anything but preaching Christ. Still. these
things are all signs of the times, and show us how there is a growing
tendency to ignore preaching. The pulpit is put in some corner of the
church, !\nd all is cleared away to give full scope to priestly displays
at thf' so-called "altar." Oh, my God, let me not "come into their
secret."
And, further, not merely is the tendency of the age to ignore the
preaching of the Gospel, but there is also the constant attempt to
substitute something in its place which will be pleasing to the people, and
pander to their fleshly tastes. If the reader thinks we are writing too
strongly, let him read the following, in proof of what we are pointing
to :The usually quiet village of Rous Lench, near Pershore, 'Yorcestershire,
has during the past week been the scene of an extraordinary miracle play,
which was suggestecl to the ,'ectal', the Rev. W. K. W. Chafy, by the Passion
Play of Oberammergau. Interest in the play grew daily, and on Saturday its
reproduction was witnessed by a large auditory, most of whom had come considerable distances. The piece had been imitated as much as possible from
the great Passion Play, suitable scenery and gorgeous dresses h:wing been
obtained at great cost. The performance consisted of a series of tableau~J
vivants, represen:ing various events in the life of Christ. There were fifty
persons taking parts, of ages ranging from four years to eighty-two. The
rector took a leading character. and from time to time explanation was given
of successive tableaux. Selections of music were played during the performance from the Elijah and the Messic'h.
What would our dear olel Reformers say to this state of things, could
they speak? But, referring to our ]{eformers, alas! their very names are
becoming ignored in these days; and dear olrl Martin Luther is being
looked upon by many as haying done things in connection with
Christianity which are to be regretted.
But, further, the spirit of the age is to conrert the 11'orld at one stroke,
and make C01WM'ts without the 1cork of the Spirit, assuring men, women,
and ehildren that, if they "only believe," they are saved on the spot.
They say eternal life is offered to all-that it lies 1vithin the power of
the creature to accept salvation. "Only yield YoUI'3elves to Christ now,
and you are saved ere you go out of this room." Such are the hackneyed
they were leading men step by step unconsciomly to the great Church of God, T.hey
were day by day sending people, much against their will, by scores, by hundreds, mto
the true Church of God; and, if this were the case now, when the improvement dated
only from some forty years, what would it be in twenty years?" What, indeed?
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expressions of our present Revivalists, and one after another of the
hearers will get up and declare they have given their hearts to God,
and are saved. So in this way shoals are swept into the so-called
Gospel net; but I would remind them of what may be seen again and
again at the sea-side, when a net is dragged on the shore. The fisherman casts a great part of the snared ones into the sea as uwthless.
I fear time will prove that it is the same with the gathered we refer
to, because the work is of the creature, and not of God. 'Where are
the thousands .and tens of thousands that, a few years ago, rushed to
hear the American Revivalists? I was much struck the other day with
being told of the testimony of the Rev. Newman Hall upon this
subject. If my informant was correct·, it was, in effect, that, after all
the services held in his large chapel, when the excitement had subsided,
he could trace nothing more than that two members of his congregation
had received any real soul benefit from those meetings. Surely we
have proof enough that the effects of sensational conversions are, for
the most part, evanescent. And so it is that the spirit of the age is
marked by religious excitement and a running to and fro which is not
of the Lord, and the people seem to have "itching ears" for frantic
sermons and shouts of songs. " 0 my soul, come not thou into their
secret."
Another featur~ in the spirit of the age is, the ~rising up of silly
women, who will tell you that they have got direct 1'evelations jl'om the
Lord; and, under the cloak of hypocrisy, make others support them,
while they live in idleness and mock sanctity. Oh, friends, believe
them not. God's revelation of Himself is through His \Yord. This is
His ordained means of communication to His Church, and the Holy
Spirit is the divine Communicator. Do not believe these silly women,
who are creeping into our houses, upsetting our households, and leading
captive foolish ones. I do not speak at random ,vhen I say that I
believe Jesuits are in familiar places where they are least suspected,
and are doing Rome's work in a quiet, subtle, yet sure way. Oh, I
would say to the young, "Take care! take care! Keep to the simplicity
of Bible truth. Listen to no teacher who does not make Christ 'All
and in all.'''
Another feature in the spirit of the age is, the going about of many
who tell you that they have arrived at a st(de of sinless perfection. Sin
has no dominion over them. Blessed be God, we can say, as children
of God, concerning the "guilt of sin," it has no dominion over us:
"There is therefore now. no condemnation to them that are in Christ
.J esus." But, for all this, "if we say we have no sin, we deceive
ourselves, and the truth is not in us." It is with sorrow and grief that
we point to these false elements in the spirit of the age.
But look again at the immense activity of that eccentric organization,
the /Salvation ATmy, now mustering something like 250 stations throughout
the country; and we are told that, during the past year, 187 men and
188 women have passed the training homes for ofJiceTs ! We must say
that it appears to us an organization that has in it largely the elements
of creature-strength, self-greatness, and self-sufficiency. We are glad to
find that we are not alone in our distrust. A leading Evangelical
minister in the Church of England has found it necessary to warn his
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parishioners against patronizing Salvationists. He says truly that one
of the greatest clangers of the present clay is that of too great CL fcuniliarity
UJith Goel, which he thinks has arisen from the too familiar style
adopted by the American itinerant Evangelists and the leaders of the
Salvationists. Indeed, it seems the fashion now to demand; and some
went as far as to remonstrat.e with God when what they asked was not
promptly conceded and bestowed! I will not pretend. to any strong
opinion upon this subject. They may be doing a great moral good, if
not much spiritual good. One thing I must say, namely, I was, a short
time ago, travelling, and was thrown into the society of a number of
them, having the brass "S" on their collars. I listened to the conversation, which was full of constant references to "Jl.bjor" So-and-so
and "Lieutenant" So-and-so, and all manner of military titles freely
thrown about, with a concei and self-pride which to me was intolerable.
It did not strike me that here was anything like the meekness of Christ
in these fighting people, but it appeared to me that their weapons "ere
more carnal than spiritual. I left the carriage with the feeling, ",Yell,
if this is a specimen of 'the Salvation Army,' they are no companions
for me." I know I shall be taken to task by many so-called Evangelicals
for such views. So be it. I fear there is as much weakness in those
of whom we would fain hope better things; as in the ranks of those who
are led away in a different way. Oh, it is painful beyond measure to
see those who profess to hold the truth, and to preach free grace,
drinking into the spirit of an age so impregnated mth things contrary
to God's Word!
And now, dear oreader, "e "ould ask, are we right or are "e "rong
in our paintings to "the spirit of the age" 1 IVe ha,e seen how i is
marked by a growing disregard for the divine institution of the Sabbathday, and the exercise of a false charity at the expense of tru b. We
have noted what a tendency there is to lower the standard of the
Gospel, and ignore the preaching of it; and the attempt to convert the
world at one stroke, and make converts without the work of the Spirit.
Further, we have noticed the pretence to have recoived direct revelations fro:n the Lord, and to have arrived at a state of sinless perfection.
Then we have thought it needful to put in a caution with regard to
that eccentric organization, "the Salvation Army," a feature of which
is a too great f:lmiliarity with God.
Many more things might be
pointed out in the spirit of the age, but we forbear.
But what is to be done in the midst of the abounding errors referred
to 1 A sweet passage in the Psalms drops into my heart, and seems
at once to give the answer. It is this: "But Thou, Lord, hast gi\'en
a banner to them that fear Thee, that it may be displayed because
of the truth;" and our business is to display that banner still, even
"The Lord reigneth," and He is
though it be through evil report.
undoubtedly permitting things which appear to us inexplicable for a
wise purpose; and what we know not now we shall know hereafter.
Gladly, then, would we turn from the spirit of the age to the spirit
and mind of Christ. Here all is peace, love, and mercy; and it is as
we get a faith's view of our standing in Him that we get a calm of
spirit, so contrary to the commotion going on in the world. Ah! of
what avail will schools of thought and man's opinion be to us when
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we come to the dying pillow ~ I would tha,t, while living, we might
be oftener driven to "the simplicity as it is in Jesus "-sinner and
Saviour in hallowed contact, the former drawing all from the Latter.
"When Theu saidst, Seek ye IVly face, my heart said, Lord, Thy face
will I seek." This is the personal religion we crave to realize more
and more-a religion of communion with God, of close fellowship with
Jesus, of felt union with our covenant Head. This takes one out of
the atmosphere of an excited profession, to the enjoyment of a calm
and peaceful possession.
'iVell,may we "watch tht way"-watch the hand of God ill thejudgments that are visiting our land, and which we think are clearly
traceable to national sins, and to the dishonour cast upon the religion
of Jesus, to which we have referred.
And then, with regard to one's own personal way, it always seems to
melt the Christian when he thinks that, however that way may have
been fraught with difficulty and distress, thorns and trials, the interminglings of mercy and love have been so great that, in the face of
Jesus Christ, we do feel it has been a right and sanctified way.
"Teach me Thy way, 0 Lord, and lead me in a plain path." Uphold
me by Thy mighty power, and let me be sweetly assured that, amidst
all, "the righteous shall hold on his way." "He will keep the feet
of His saints."
May He, too, by His power, make om' loins stl'ong, so that there be
no looseness of walking, and yielding of the principles we hold dearno compromise. May we dare to refuse to swim with the stream, at
the risk of being called hard names. May we crave still to be kept
in the good old paths, at the risk of having the finger of scorn pointed
at us. May it be ours to glory in the doctrines held by the good old
Reformers, and in the principles for which they shed their blood. May
God give us grace still to display the banner of the truth, however
few gather around it. May we dare to be singular for Christ's sake,
and know what it is to be "not of the world, as He was not of the
world."
And then, may He enable us to "fortify Oll1' strength mightily" in
Him. We have none of our own to go forward with to the battle of
life. vVe are perfect weakness, but He is our strength; and "the
Lord will give strength Ullto His people: the Lord will bless His
people with peace."
Let this, then, beloved, be our attitude in the midst of all the conflicting things we have referred to. May the Lord grant us consolation in "keeping the munition," looking well to the foundation of our
hope. Our refuge is in Jesus. May He enable us to "watch the way,"
and bow submissively to His will. May God the Spirit give us grace
so to live that our loins may be strong, and we yield not to surrounding temptations; and may He enable us to "fortify our strength
mightily" in Him. 'Ne are powerless in ourselves, amidst the conflict
going on. It must be the Lord alone who must work for His helpless children. They are in His hands, and therefore blessedly safe.
But we must lay down the pen, for the subject grows upon us. In
conclusion, we repeat, we would much rather, if we had studied one's
feelings, written words of comfort to the Lord's dear people, but we
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felt it laid upon us to lift up the warning voice in these perilous
days; and, in so doing, we are but following in the wake of men of
God whose names we revere. For instance, dear ROM.AlNE though~ it
necessary to sound the alarm, and discourse upon watchfulness, and proclaim a seasonable antidote against Popery. The immortal TOPLADY gave
out his" Caveat Against Unsound Doctrine," and used great plainness and
boldness of speech. The same with J OSEPH IRONS, who we heard preach
his memorable sermon, "Zion Under a Cloud," when Grove Chapel,
Camberwell, was thronged to the doors. The same with our beloved
EDITOR, who, with all his comforting words, has again and again lifted
up his voice in words of warning; and we hold that we should not be
faithful witnesses on the walls of Zion if we withheld them.
May the Lord ~eal home our warnings upon wavering ones, and
bring them to "the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth."
We leave the matter with Him. May He be glorified thereby.
BUl'ton-on-Trcnt.
G. C.
LINES WRITrE~ O~ HEARI~G OF THE DEATH OF EDITH

JANE HEWITT,
THIRD DAUGHTER OF THE REV. GEORGE HEWITT. I:\C1.i:,rBENT OF ST.
LUKE'S, BRIGHTO)<, WHO FELL ASLEEP 1:\ JESt"S ~A::CH ~3RD, 1874,
AGED TWO YEARS AND FOUR ~OC\THS.

" He shall g'tthcr the lctmbs 1"ith His arm, ani carr) !h"m
IS.llAH xl. 11.

:n

B;, bosclln.'·-

SAFE on thy Saviour's ::>reast,
Sleep, Edith, sleep;
Rocked in His arms to rest,
Sleep, Edith, sleep;
Thy brief life here is o'er,
Safe on the "golden shore,"
'With Jesus evermore,
Sleep, Edith, sleep.

Till He shall come again,
Sleep, Edith, sleep;
Thou shalt come with Him then,
Sleep, Edith, sleep;
Parted ones there shall meet,
There one another greet,
Worshipping at His feet,
Then, Edith, wake.

Nought shall e'er cloud thy brow,
Sleep, Edith, sleep;
Thou art 'with Jesus now,
Sleep, Edith, sleep;
Cleansed in His blood from sin,
Jesus thy rest did win ;
Heaven's bright gate within,
Sleep, Edith, sleep.

Bright shall thy waking be,
\Vake, EdiLh, wake;
.T esus shall call to thee,
"Wa,ke, Edith, wake :"
Then first thy voice shall raise
To Him glad songs of praisEo,
Through everlasting days,
Wake, Edith, wa~e.

Saved by His matchless love,
Sleep, Edith, sleep;
In His home there above,
Sleep, Edith, sleep;
His voice shall tell to thee
Ho,,", nailed upon the tree,
He died to rescue thee,
Sleep, Edith, sleep.

Spotless in holiness,
Shine. Edith. shine;
Clad in His righteousness,
hine, Edith, shine;
He wove thy robe for thee.
To Him the glory be
Throughout eternity,
Shine, Edith, shine.

Mm'ch 23rd, 1874.

C. M. E. M.K.
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DEW-DROPS.

" Give me neither poverty nor' riches,. feed me with food convenient for me."PROVERBS xxx. 8.

How beautifully does this short but comprehensive prayer come in here,
from a man _who evidently knew something of God's searchings and
knowing, and something of the plague of his own heart! "The word,
of Agur, the son of J akeh, even the prophecy: the man spake unto Ithiel,
even unto Ithiel and U cal, Surely I am more brutish than any man,
and have not the understanding of a man. I neither learned wisdom,
nor have the knowledge of the holy."
His name is given, and that is almost all; and yet his prayer is just
sufficient to tell us of his life-how that it must have been a familiar
intercourse with his Maker, as with an earthly friend. "Two things,"
says he, "have I required of Thee: deny me them not before I die:
remove far from me vanity and lies; give me neither poverty nor
riches; feed me with food convenient for me."
Let us notice his request. He desires preservation froIl!l. outward /
and easily-besetting sins. Beloved, to use such a prayer as this must
surely only come from one who knows his own evil heart. Did we
mourn over our vain and deceitful heart, our pride and hypocrisy, before
God showed us the plague of our own heart 1 Did we ever distrust
ourselves till God, the Searcher of all hearts, showed us that in man
dwelleth no good thing 1 Should we ever desire Him to remove from
us "vanity and lies," if He had not convinced us of our sins by His
Holy Spirit 1 "Remove far from me," or put it away. " Give me neither
poverty nor riches." Both of God, beloved; and both speak of His
almighty wisdom in dispersing those blessings. To some He gives
wealth, where He teaches its true value and use, whilst with another
He could not trust it. Poverty is he lot of one, and it is his right
portion. His puYerty drives him nearer Jesus, who, in His divine
sympathy, maketh the riches of His grace to abound. But Agur thinks
he cannot trust him~elf 1yith either. No, nor can we. ,Ye dare not
trust ourselves. 'Ye, too, soon find our failures and shortcomings, so
we pray with him, "Give me neither poverty nor riches." But we
ask for" food conrenient;" just suiting the appetite. Not too little, not
too sweet, but tempered as only an ever-living Jesus can graciously
supply. Is not this just what He does, beloved 1 We think that He
is giving us a very bitter kind of food sometimes; but He promises
to give us no more than He knows is good for us. If He gave it too
sweet, He would soon find He could not long trust us. It is generally
the bitter medicine that does the most good. So Agur has prayed
aright when He beseeches God for "food convenient." Oh, how
blessed to leave it in higher and far better keeping than ours! How
far above our judgment is His inscrutable wisdom! He cannot do
wrong to any of His Iittle ones. Then haY, is it we do not always
trust Him 1 Job speaks of his necessary food, and what is the necessary
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food of every child of God but the Bread of Life, our very meat and
drink, our very essence of life itself ~
And the condition, circumstances, and need of each are all taken into
<:onsideration by our ever-li,'ing, ever-loving Friend. It is an appointed
portion, all allotted, not given at random. If faith can realize her hold
here, how much blessed comfort does it convey! "He appointeth our lot;
He fixeth the bounds of our habitation." He ever lives for His bloodbought ones. Surely, to realize this is to go forward, nothing doubting,
~n His strength, but to know that, from beginning to end, all is well.
Look at the vanity and uncertainty of riches. "Riches profit nothing
in the day of wrath;" and the same writer declareth that "riches
certainly make themselves wings; they flyaway." And what do they
better us, unless God gives gr<l.ce to use them aright ~ ""Ve cannot
keep them, for, says the Apostle, "Lay not up far yourselves treasures
upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break
through and steal;" and Paul, in his first Epistle to Timothy, reminds
him of the falsity of trusting" in uncertain riches." The heart of the
Prince of Tyrus was "lifted up because of those riches," and he was
justly punished for his sin. Our Saviour Himself, in His parable of the
sower, speaks of the" deceitfulness of riches." But it is a blessed thing
to find one possessed of this world's wealth, while his heart possesseth
eternal riches. He knows how to use his mercies aright, and is
found distributing to the necessity of saints.
And then there is the poverty and riches of semI. Our own waywardness,
{)ur neglect of means and mercies, may bring us to feel the pOTerty of soul.
But, if in bright reality we possess the true riches, Christ Himse f as our
present need, our most necessary portion, "e can trust Him for supplying
us with "food convenient." He may give us our heart's desire after long
waiting and watching, but not 1efore He can trust us with it. If He
deny us, as He doubtless will-if, in His wisdom and Ion, He deems
it best-even then we shall one day praise Him who, perhaps, brought
'Us the greatest blessing by denying us what would have been our greate8t
desire. Oh, may it be that we trust Him at all times and under all
dispensations of His providence! What a blessed posture to be found
in when, under all circumstances, we can sing, "It is well"! The sweet
hymnist seems to know something of it when she sings<C

Father, whate'er of earthly bliss
Thy sovereign will denies,
Accepted at Thy throne of grace,
Let this petition rise-

" Give me a calm, a thankful heart,
From every murmur free;
The blessings of Thy grace impart,
And let me live to Thee.

"Let the sweet hope that Thou art mine
My life and death attend;
Thy presence through my journey shine,
And crown my journey's end."

If He give you riches, you will find your need of constant "aiting
upon Him for wisdom. If He grant you poverty, it "ill dri\"e you
nearer Him out of whose fulness you will be made rich. If He-as
He surely will do in His own time-feed you with" food convenient" for
you, oh, beloved, prize your mercies! You have been richly blessed;
give Him the glory. You have all your wants supplied. Forget not

..
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the Giver of them. And, as surely as He has provided for you, cared for
you, protected and preserved you, in the past, so surely will you be
safe in the future. You will never find Him untrue to His promise,
unfaithful to His trust. He has kept you, and He will keep you. Raise,
then, your song of grateful praise, which, though begun here, will ring
through all the ages of eternity.
R.

..

THE HAND OF GOD RECOGNIZED, AND SUBMISSION
EXPRESSED.
"Let him alone, and let him CU1·se,. JOI' the Lord lwth bidden Mm."2 SAMUEL xvi. 11.
THE branch that is vitally united to the vine partakes of the qualities
Qf the vine. If it bears fruit, it is because a vital union exists between
the branch and the vine. "It cannot bear fruit of itself, except it
abide in the vine."
Take the branch out of the vine, and it will
wither away. "I am the Vine, ye are the branches. He that abideth
i.n Me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit." Mark,
reader, it is said, "I in him," for "without Me ye can do nothing."
Then, vitally, it is Christ's fruit-bearing still carried on in His branches
()n the earth.
What a sweet spirit did He manifest at all times
and under all circumstances here below! vVas He reviled 1 "He
reviled not again;" and, when His enemies spit in His face, He
returned. it not, and when their rage reached its climax, all He hung
between earth and. heaven, "a spectacle of wounds and blood," He
said, bowing His holy soul in the meeke:ot resignation, "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do." 'What a sweet spirit! Not
-only does it show His pity, but likewise that He recognized that, having
engaged to accomplish the work of a surety, and take the place of a
substitute, "the Lord had bidden them curse "-left them to their
eursing, yet held them responsible, for "with wicked hands" they did
it, as said the Apostle, when charging home their guilt.
Now, is there not, in some small measure, the same spirit manifested by
David, in the language which is at the heading of our paper, namely, a
holy resignation of soul under the recognition of the fact that the hand
of God was in it 1 If so, let us notice two or three points. May the
Spirit of Truth guide us, so that the same spirit may be earnestly
coveted by both writer and reader, should either be called to pass
through like circumstances.
1. The language is expressil"e of the deep recognition of one's just
deserts. The same spirit appears to me to be here seen as is discovered in
the sentence which fell from the riven heart of the fallen monarch, under
the faithful strokes of reproof from Nathan. When the prophet had
secured the sentence from David against the man in his parable, he said,
"Thou art the man," which went right home to the heart of "the man
after God's own hea-rt," and he said, "I have sinned against the Lord;
and now, if He curses or bids another curse, it is no more than I
dGserve."
Let us just glance at the history of the fall of him who uttered
the words, "Let him curse." "There was a time when kings went
L
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out to battle," but David stopped at home. "David sent J oab, and an
his servants with him, and all Israel; and they destroyed the children
of Ammon, and besieged Rabbah. But David tarried still at J erusalern."
Reader, think of what is involved in his tarrying at Jerusalem. Then
appears to commence his fall. Peter first boasts, then follows at
a distance, then denies. Oh, that we may watch the first appearance of
the spirit of declt'nsion! The foe is so imidious. " What I say unto you I
say unto all, 'Watch," said He who well knoweth "the way of the
serpent upon the rock."
'While J oab and his servant,s and all Israel were engaged upon the
battle-field, David was at home. " And it came to pass in an eveningtide, that David arose from off his b"d, and walked upon the roof of
the king's house; and from the roof he saw a woman \\"il~hil1g herself; and
the woman was very beautiful to look upon." "The man [lfter God's own
heart" was that very moment a fallen monarch. Rt'ader, not a stono
would we throw. "Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest
he fall." Do you look upon a poor fallen brother and say within, "I
shall never do so. My mountain stands strong; I shall never be
moved" 1 How many times have both reader and writer gone as far as
the fallen monarch had, when from the roof of his house he looked, and
longed, and schemed? If not in that identical sin, yet in somo sin quite
as offensive in the sight of God, though more readily looked oyer and
excused by man; therefore," let him that thinketh he standeth take heed
lest he fall." What poor tried child of God that h~s bo('n deeply taught
the dreadful depravity of his mm wicked heart, aJ~ll the spirituality of
God's law, but feels a deep debtor to the loye and power llispJayed
in his own preservation through life from tho,e outward tlagrant sins
into which some have fallen-and God's people, too? And such that
bave been so deeply taught will take the mantle of Christian loye and
kindness, and, turning their faces, moving backwards, will cast it oyer tho
l:toor weeping contrite one, Shem and Japheth like, and not make sport
of it, as Ham did. Some may say, "vVould you connive at sin and cover
it up 1" God forbid. But, when you see the poor relenting ono weeping
tears such as none know how to shed but those that have fallen, and
have been broken down by tbe manifestation of that love tho eye
of which con,-eys a thousand reproofs and a thousand cordials at one
glance, as in poor Peter's case-" And the Lord turned and looked upon
Peter," and that look he could not stancl. "He went ont and wept
bitterly"-would Yo'J. forbear to cast the mantle of Christian kindne~s
over that one 1 If so, your Christianity has not done much for you. It
appears to me to be both self-righteous and selfish; and we \I'ould say,
"God enlarge you as J apheth."
But to return. David had already fallen in his heart when he looked
with wistful eye towards the object of his desires. The schemes, as
circumstances require, arise in his mind, both for the gratification of his
own sinful desires, and for the covering over his sin after those desires
were gratified; and those schemes were dexterously carrieJ out, but
not without adding sin to sin. Ah! a poor soul once within the coils
of sin and Satan, he knows not how deeply entangled he may become,
nor when he will get out; indeed, such never will until coyenant love
rescues the poor thing.
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Well, the schemes of David are so far accomplished that Uriah is
among the slain upon the battle-field, and we hear the king 8aying~
"The sword devoureth one as well as another."
And we read also.
" The thing that DaNid had done displeased the Lord." What a seutence! The" man after God's own heart" had incurred the displeasure
of J ehovah! That Eye which sees all things in sp:\ce at oae glance
had watched the case through, from the rising emotion in the monarch's
heart, upon the roof of his house, to the accomplished design j and He
who is infinite holiness did not intend to allow the stupefied conscience
of David to long slumber in apparent impenitence, but that he should
feel the rod of correction; for which purpose the Lord sent Nathan
the prophet, who faithfully deliyered the message of J ehovah, which
was so blessed of the Holy Ghost that the king said, "I have sinned
against the Lord." The reply of Nathan was, "The Lord abo hath
put away thy sin j thou shalt not die. Howbeit, because of this deed,
thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme j
and the sword shall never depart from thine house." Xeither did
it j for you fil1lI throughout the remaining part of David's life he had
successive trials. And how often must the words have sounded through
his soul, "The sword shall never depart from thine house," while the
,,-eighty trials rolled over the sn,d and sorrowful heart of the child
under the chastening hand of his God and Father! Yes, and his minel
would revert back in bitter reflection upon the circumstances of the
case j and we think wo hear him sighing forth, again and again, from
a riven heart, "I have sinned." And, while Shimei cast stones at him,
and the bitter words, "Come out, come out, thou bloody man, aucl
thou mn,n of Belial," the king said, "Let him alone, and let him curse;
for the Lord hath bidden him "-" I deserve it j I hn,ve sinnod." And,
though Shimei thinks it is for the blood of the house of Saul, yet my
mind is recognizing it as the accomplishment of the sentence, "The sword
shall never depart from thine house." "The rod is what I deserve j shall
I not patiently endure it 'I Therefore,' let him alone, and lot him curse.'''
Do we not discover David in this a type of Christ? Did. not Christ
recognize that the sins of His people found upon Him, as numbered.
there by the God of justice, deserved every stroke which He endured
as the Substitute of His people? Was there the least desire for the
slightest mitigation of His sufferings at the expense of justice? Hence
He said, "I gave My back to the smiters, and My cheeks to them that
plucked off the hair j I hid 110t }'[y face from shame and spitting." He
knew the demerit of sin, and, as sin was found upon Him, He patiently
submitted, "enduring the cross, despising the shame," though His
enemies, like David's, did it from a bitter, persecuting spirit, without
the least regard for the honour of the justice of God.
Oh, Christian reader, when we consider our sins, and what those
sins deserved, and are favoured to hope, favoured to believe, that our
blessed Surety endured all the penal curse due thereunto, we may well
say with' David, concerning all our persecutions, afflictions, trials, and
enemies, "Let him alone," &c. j for" At most we do but taste the cup,
For He alone has drunk it up."
(To be continued.)
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FRONI HEART TO HEART.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Your letter is just to hand, and I hasten to
answer it while the warmth of its contents is fresh upon me.
"In
aft their afflictions He was afflicted, and the AngeL of His presence
saved them." This has just come to my mind for you. Is not the
Lord Jesus the Angel of the covenant, whose presenr.e is life and joy 1
for "in His presence is fulness of joy;" but how little we get of it-at
least I do. _ I suppose, dear friend, it is because nmc it is lesson-time,
and the pleasures are reserved for by-and-bye.
Even in earthly matters we may get somewhat of teaching on this subject, for what toil
and hardships, knocking about, even from his comrades, the school-boy
has while at school, but afterwards what pleasure often and profit is
derived from the education he has received.
I do not remember much of my letter to you, but I am sure, if it has in
any way been made useful, thl} Lord must have had to do with it.
The Spirit's lacking is the great want of the present day-a subject
that one wet Sunday became my subject after hearing of a reproof from
dear Mrs. S--, on sending her a little book by Miss N--, and which
reproof puzzled me till the Lord openecl up Genesis xxvii., as no wonder
the children were taken in, in these days of sweetmeats in the shape
of writings, when old Isaac was with Rebecm's preparation of savoury
meat such as he loved! I saw the whole thing stand before me.
In Rebecca. as a false Church (with the meat and cluthill[1 of s,{ins upon
Isaac), to deceive for false clothing, as well as the food given and the
lie added, in answer to " How hast thou found it so quickly, my son 1 "
(' Haste is of the devil," a true Turkish proverb.) I can't go into all I saw of
-·the unfolding of this subject j but I had enough to allay my perplexity in
being taken with so much that is nice in this little pamphlet of Miss
.N--'s, " The Journey is too Great for Thee," and to cease to wonder at
Mrs. S--'s saying, " How could Mrs. M-- send me such a book 1" Ther,
-was unfolded to me that the writer took up too much the place of the
Holy Spirit, and that the devil had reserved this deception especially
Jor the last days, seeing he had so signally failed to shut out Christ.
;after he hoped he had done for Him by His death, when he kept
Jlis infernal work going for a time with play-things (false Churches)
and their adornments, their idols, pictures, flowers, vestments, &c.,
every now and then introducing the name of Christ, knowing.
as the Pharisees of old did, that they could not succEed without it.
"The world," said they, "are gone after Him j what do we?" or
something to that effect. Hence I discovered the reason of so much
of Christ being in the present day little books, hymns, and writings,
but where is the Holy Spirit, when the writers ask for their works,
their writings, &c., to be blessed 1 Here I got scent of how many
of the children may get into the devil's meshes by running before
they have learned to walk, and so become rickety j and this also
makes me more tender over such, seeing how my Lord and Master
looked at the heaTt, or motive, rather than the outward appearance,
when He said in reproof to John, "Forbid him not," &c. "He that
is not against us is on our side."
I did not ~ee Mis~ C-- when at Tunbridge 'Yellp. I am glad you
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still care fer her. J,Iy attention has been called in so many other directions, and I have to watch my Father's leadings rather than my
pleasure, for which I get into hot water with more than one- of my
friends-those too who strongly profess to hold His sovereignty, and
I am compelled to tell them so, when on the watch-tower myself.
Yours in much sympathy, dear friend,

11'1. L. 11'1.
[The remarks of the beloved "lVI. L. lVI." in the foregoing letter
served to bring to mind Isaiah iv. 1: "And in that day seven women
shall take hold of one man, saying, ,Ve will eat our own bread, and
wear our own apparel: only let us be called by thy name, to take·
away our reproach." Sure we are that the making mention of the
name of CHRI~T is only but too true a feature of the religion of the
present day. A most prominent Ritualist once said to us, "Ch1-ist is
the very c~ntre of our system." '\Vhat said the Lord Himself 1
"Take heed that ye be not deceived: for many shall come in My name,
saying, I am Christ; and the time draweth near: go ye not therefore
after them" (Luke xxi. 8). Moreover, how often has one heard
the testimony, "Oh, he preaches Christ;" and in what did that
"preaching Christ" consist 1 ,Vhy, in repeating simply the name of
Christ, or quoting sundry passages in which that "name which is above
every name" occurs. At the same time, in the testimony there has
been an entire absence of setting forth the 1"!tin from which Christ
came to 1·eSCtte,. the sin for which Christ came to atone,. the rags of
nature's righteousness for which Christ came to provide a substitute
in His own pe/feet and spotless righteonsness,. the huge debt which
Ohrist came to discharge; the 1'ebellion which Christ came to subdue;
the hate and the enmity which Christ came to supplant with love and
admiration; the absolute impotency which Christ came to counteract
by the st1'ength which He imparts; the total nothingness of the creature,
that Christ may become the All in all; yea, the wisdom, the 1'ighteousness, the sanctification, the redemption. With all the mere talk about
Christ, and the oft mention of His name, we unhesitatingly affirm,
there is the all but absolute absence of that knowledge which is alone
imparted by the Holy Ghost, which bespeaks a total rejection of all
creature wisdom, strength, and worthiness, bringing the partaker to
realize the great, although creature-humbling fact, ·that "the Spirit
quickeneth-the flesh pro(iteth nothing."
And to what may all this be ascribed but to the fact that tbe Holy
Ghost, in His own divine Person and indispensable work, is neither
known nor insisted upon as co-eternal and co-essential with the
Person and work of both the Father and the Son. The religion of the
day, with all its noise and boasted progress, begins in the flesh, is carried
on in the flesh, and, unless divine grace interposes, will end in confusion
and dismay. In the days of His flesh, Christ declared that" the kingdom
of God cometh not with observation "-margin, "outward show." What,
then, we would ask, becomes of the fruit and the flowers-the" services of
song "-the varied, sensational, and exciting of the so-called religious worship 1 The day of reckoning, to which multitudes of poor deceived and
deceiving souls will be called, will issue in the terrific answer to the
appeal, "Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name ~ and in
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Thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy name done many wonderful
works? " "I neve1' l~new YOlt .. depart from Me, ye that work -iniquity."
vVe are quite prepared for the nltrrow, the bigoted, the uncharit.able
spirit with which 'we shall be cllltrged for writing thus; but to the
Spirit-enlightened ,ye would S1Y, Is not the portraiture thu~ drawn
correct? Is the religious profession of the day one that lIlvolves
severance from the ~corl(l, the denial of self, the foregoing of creatll.reindulgence?
I" it not mther a compromiselcith the ~corld, et rneehng
it half-way, instead of "coming-out, beill!f se;Jamte, and touching not ~he
~m£leetn thing"? Alas! alas! may it not too trul3' be said," The .voIce
is Jacob's voice, but the hands are the hands of Esau"? PretenslOn-assumed-fictitious; automaton-like; not the ,wil, ilte living child, begotten
of the Holy Ghost, and destined to liye in the time-state, amid all its
besetments and tempt:\tions, and finally to realize the glory that is in
reserve in the Father's house above.-En.]
SHORT NOTES Oi{ PSALM XIX.
THE wonders of nature are repeatedly used by the HoJy Ghost to set
forth the attributes and work of the Triune J ehoYah. In this Psalm
the wonders of thp, firmament are requisitioned to show the glory of
God, and the man-ellous \york of His hands: "The heayens decbrt:
the glory of God; and the firmament showeth His handy,,;ork" The day,
with its regular and ruling sun, which sheds abroad his brilliant beams of
light, speaks of creation's wondrous work and of the omnipotent po\yer
thr,t called it into existence. The night, with its pale moon and the sih-er
twinkling of it" starry constellations, exhibits the great \\-isdom of Him
who called all these lumlnou" bodies into space, and decreed their constant movements by the word of power. The child of God is often
led to gaze with unrestrained delight on the beauties of the firmament,
and to rest his hopes upon the Goel who rules and reigns without the
possibility of a riyal. Man may pretend to ri\'al Him on the earth,
but none dare to assume rivalry with Him in the management of the
spacious universe. The sun is tabernacled in the heavens. He runs
his course with unswerving and unerring exactness. He disperses his
brightness and wil.rmth to the world. So the Sun of Righteousness is
tabernacled in the heavens of His Ohurch and people. He runs His
mighty and effectual COlUse in their souls, according to the designs
and the good pleasure of the Father. He rises upon them with healing in His beams, tLnd pours upon them light and life to illuminate
and sustain them in the path of holiness. Every member of the Ohurch
receives the due share of the Sun's bright beams, and is nourished unto
eternal life.
"The feeblest saint shall win the day,
Though death and hell obstruct the \\'ay."

The Psalmist goes on to speak of the p01yer of the Word. In the
hands of the Holy Ghost, the Word is made unspeakably pn'lcious to
the poor, fainting, famishing, and longing soul. Such characters are
truly blessed (Matt. v. 3-11). They are part of the Lord's heritage.
The law, or doctrine of the Lord (not of man), is perfect in its C011-
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verting, restoring, and healing properties. The Lord's testimony of
covenant love and faithfulness is sure and unchangeable; and it makes
the humble, simple child of God wise unto salvation. The wisdom of
God is implanted in the soul by Him who "giveth liberally, and
npbraideth not." The Lord's unalterable statutes of His eternal decrees
concerning the welfare of His people are right good ones, and, by the
Spirit's operation, they cause the heart of the faithful to be glad and
rej(lice. The Lord's commands are pure, for He hath commanded the
Light, Christ _Jesus, "to shine out of darkness in our hearts, to give
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ." Thus the eyes of every spiritual J onathan are enlightened to
behold the wonders of grace and redeeming blood. " The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom." It springs from a clean heart, which
the Holy Ghost has quickened. It" liveth and abideth for ever," bccause
born of incorruptible seed. TIH\ Lord's judgments are most upright
and impartial. Upon the wicked they are terrible; but upon the children
of God they fall in love and tenderness, for the bitterness is spent.
Oh, how sweet and precious for the soul to revel in the finished
work of Jesus, and to see "there is therefore nOl~ no condemnation
to them that are in Christ Jesus"! To such, the truth is most acceptable. It is far, very far, beyond the glitter of earth. It is sweeter
by far than the sweetest things of which nature can boast.
The whole law, testimony, statutes, and judgments of God were duly
fulfilled by our Surety, and the reward of His work is now claimed by
Him. Truly," His reward is with Him." The Psalmist pleads for perfect cleansing. He pleads for covenant keeping and preventing grace.
He pleads that the words of his mouth and the meditation of his
heart may be acceptable in the sight of Jehovah, his Strength and his
Redeemer. The Strength of Israel has redeemed. The Strength of
Israel doth keep, even nOtc, when the waterfloods threaten us, and the
wicked plot our downfall. The Strength of Israel will still keep and
deliver in the future, although we may "exceedingly quake and fear,"
for the future" can bring with it nothing, but He will bear us through."
May we be enabled to say with the Psalmist, "My meditation of Him
shall be sweet."
STEPHEN.

I HAVE run the silly rounds of pleasure, and have aone with them all.
i have enjoyed all the pleasures of the world; I appraise them at their
real worth, which is in truth very low. Those who have only seen
their outside always overrate them, but I have been behind the scenes.
I have seen all the coarse pulleys and dirty ropes which move the
gaudy machines, and I have seen and smelt the tallow candles which
illuminate the whole decoration, to the astonishment and admiration of
the ignorant audience. IVhen I reflect on what I have seen, what I have
heard, and what I have done, I can hardly persuade myself that all that
frivolous hurry and bustle of pleasure in the world had any reality;
'but I look upon all that is past as one of those romantic dreams
which opium commonly occasions, and I do by no means desire to
;repeat the nauseous dose.-Chestel'field.
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SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. DANIEL FOLEY, D.D.,
Professor of I"ish in T"i"ily College, Dublin.
SERMON

XIII.

"As having nothing, and yet possessing all things."-2 OOR. vi. 10.
OF whom speaks the Apostle in the text, my brethren 1 Not of the
world at large surely-not ')f all the baptized-not even of all those who
attend punctually and listen attentively to the Gospel of peace in our
churches-not of any but true believers in the Lord Jesus.
There can be no doubt, my brethren, that a serious difficulty presents
itself to any faithful minister of Ohrist when he undertakes to preach from
this or any other text which speaks of the faith or hope, the privileges
or prospects, the safety, conduct, or expectation of the children of God;
the painful difficulty arising from the melancholy fact that he is conscious that, of the few who attend our churches, all do not bear the
marks of being in Ohrist, and therefore that these things belong to
them. And yet, if he will act up to his commission, "Go ye iuto an
the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature;" if he will indeed
preach the Gospel, and not the law; if his be a ministration of righteousness, and not of condemnation; if he expects to win souls, not by the
terrors and condemnation of the law, but by the mildness of the mercies
of the Gospel of Ohrist, I do not know how he can preach from any
other than those which express or imply the faith, the hope, the assurance, the peace, joy, the everlasting safety and future glory of the
children of the Lord. I know that some, departing from this high commis;>ion, would meet the difficulty by proclaiming from the pulpit, not
salvation, but damnation to their careless hearers; that they would exhort
them by the tortures of the damned, by the fear of eternal darkness; as
they would escape eternal vengeance; as they would not have their
souls the prey of foul fiends, where the worm never dies, and the fire
is not quenched; as they would avoid unquenchable fire in hell's
torments; as they would escape the eternal misery of a self-torturing,
conscience; that they would point out the alarm of meeting the fiery
indignation of the Judge of the universe; that they would forcibly
describe the agony of eternal separation from the Lord of light, and
picture vividly to the imagination scenes of everlasting wrath and
unmitigated woe. By these means they hope to arouse them that
sleep; to arrest daring sinners in their progress of rebellion against
God; and to lead those who never think seriously at all to consider
the things which belong to their peace. Nay, they are not satisfied with
doing so themselves, but are forward to find fault with those who will
net adopt their method, and even to accuse them of attaching too much
importance to that which occupies the first pages, and is celebrated more
abundantly in the last of the Book of God, even the Gospel which
testifies of Jesus and of salvation, full, free, and everlasting, through His
blood and righteousness.
But, brethren, notwithstanding the example and clamours of men;
notwithstanding the gratification which such preaching affords to carnal
men, who mistake the instinctive terrors of nature for the operation of
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Christian principle and the workings of spiritual conviction, and who
go away after such terrifying addresses supposing themselves greatly
improved, though they will not mend their ways; and though we doubt
not that, if we adopted this course, we might succeed in producing the
same effects-nor do I deny that sovereign grace may, by even this
method, lead some poor sinners home to the Shepherd and Bishop of
souls-yet to preach thus, I think, would not be to follow the example
of Christ and His apostles, who have left us no such specimens in their
sermons; neither would obedience produced by such motives be acceptable to God;' neither is it reasonable to send men away puffed up with
the vain delusion that they can effect that for themselves which must
be accomplished by the Spirit's gracious power. My text, as well as the
whole Epistle-yea, all the Epistles-are written to men" sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints," and so on. I shall endeavour, therefore, to expound it for the comfort and edification of any such who may
be present. Nor have I any other method of reaching any cold, lifeless,
ungodly sinner who may have found his wa,y ~"mong us, than by holding
up Jesus to his view, in His loveliness and the sufficiency of His graceby exhibiting Him as He is to His people, and His people as they are in
Him; and may our covenant God, by His Holy Spirit, enable us here
present to examine whether this is the Jesus to whom we are looking,
and whether we bear the marks of His people who shall be saved
from the wrath to come.
The first clause of the verse, I conceive, shows us the Apostle is not
speaking here of this world's goods, where the phrase, "as poor, yet
making many rich," cannot refer to this world's riches; and therefore the
other clause, which I have taken for our consideration, "as having
nothing, and yet pElssessing all things," suggests two points, namely.
that believers have nothing in themselves, and possess all things in
possessing Christ.
That believers have nothing good, even by nature, which they did
not receive, is I think evident; nor is it less certain that they
received nothing by nature which they did not pervert. It is a
truth of great practical importance that" in us (tha~ is, in our flesh)
dwelleth no good thing;" a truth the reception of which is necessary
in order to give us a just estimate of ourselves, as well as to enable us
to estimate the greatness and the riches of God's mercy in our salvation
Nor is it alone that in us naturally there is no good thing; but, as we
have clearly revealed in the Word of God, there dwells in us much
positive evil. Not only are we not perfectly sound, but we labour under
a mortal, incurable disease-a disease which seizes on the very vitals,
and threatens the whole frame. All the powers of the understanding
are disordered, all the springs of the affections enfeebled. "The whole
head is sick, and the whole heart faint." The evil grows worse, and not
better, continually. "From the sole of the foot even unto the head, there
is no soundness, but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores." " Th~
heart," too, "is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;" and
hence it deceives us with false promises, it misleads us with vain desires,
it mocks us with unsuccessful efforts. Men feel naturally indisposed to
believe in this universal degeneracy of nature-that they are so totally
incapable of helping themselves-so entirely devoid in their Adam state
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of all right understanding in the things of God. But I think there can
be no difficulty in establishing the truth of it from history and facts,
as well as from the "Vord of God. Look at the nations of the world
before the light of the Christian religion dispelled their grosser folly
and wickedness. The Egyptians worshipped as their gods an ox,
cats, monkeys, and the vilest reptiles. The Greeks, in all the glory
Qf their civilization, set up those as gods who, from their own account
of them, were the plagues and pests of their race; and the mode of
worship and ceremonies of the heathen in general prove them to entertain notions of cruelty, infamy, and abomination about their gods which
are certainly to the eternal reproach of our natural understanding.
I could easily, if it were becoming from this phce, multiply instances;
but you remember yoursdyes that, in one of the most civilized cities
in the world, so deeply infatuated were they-so entirely lost to common
sense in this matter-that the "lyorst accusation his enemies could
bring against the Apostle Paul "as, that he said, "They were no gods
that are made with hands;" from all which, as well as from the state
of heathen nations at the present time-and, indeed, from the iniquity,
and wickedness, and vice, and yiolence, and crime ,,"hich abound in the
world-we cannot hesitate to admit that in ourselves we lmve nothing,
that in us dwells no good thing.
Let me draw your attention still further to the effects of this natiYe
depravity pf man. From the time that our first parent defaced the
image of his Maker in himself, and communicated the same deprayed
image to all his descendants, what is the state of all his seed 7 Darkness in the understa.nding, rebellion in the ,,"ill, semuality in the
affections; the justice of God threatening the penalty they could
neither satisfy nor sustain; the commandments of God demanding an
obedience which they had no longer any power to yield. The very
gifts and bounties of God with which they are encompassed, suited
for comfort and instruction, and calculated to lead by so many steps to
their gracious Author, only increase and aggravate their ingratitude.
Neither at peace with God nor at peace among themselves; men's
hearts and hands set against their neighbours; and violence, rage,
jealousies, envy, confusion overspreading the world. Nor are men
naturally at peace ,,'ith themselves either, for they are hurried by restless desires towards things either unsatisfying or unattainable, haunted
with cares, tortured with pains, tired with oppositions, and shocked
with disappointment; conscience writing bitter things against them
within when outward circumstances allow a little repose, and Yanity like
11 worm gnawing the root of every flm,er which promised the fairest
bloom of success; miserable in life-more miserable still by the continual
dread of losing such a life; miserable most of all when they reflect that
neither their imagination ean picture, nor their fear conceiw, the fearful
consequences of the death they dread, which will introduce them to the
immediate presence of the tribunal of an almighty, e\'er-liviug God.
Such were some of you, my brethren; such the state of believers by
nature; such the dark side of the picture, no longer dark to those ·whose
'Song of praise i~ only enhanced by its utter hopelessness, who, having
nothing in themselves, in their gracious Saviour now possess all things.
(To be contin1led.)
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SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
HOW TO WIN A CROWN.
" And Jacob was left alone; and theTe wrestled a ?nan with him until bTWk
of day." " Ancl God said, Thy nwne shall be called no mOl'e Jacob, b~d Ismel:
JUT as a prince hast tho1~ power with God and with men, ancl hast p1·evailed."
-GENESIs xxxii. 24, 28.
IF ignorance might plead in night,
And when the earth i3 dark and cold,
And fear in sight of foe;
And warriors faint and few,
If raith might speak with feeble sight,
Renews its strength, and ne'er grows
And misery desp~te woe;
old,
If penitence might bring its sigh,
Though bathed its locks in dew;
And love its flowing tear,
'Which lives by truth which never dies,
And meekness venture to dra"W nigh,
And love which thinks no ill,
Because Thy cross is near:
Fed by a joy which sorrow flies,
Then on the ear of that sweet lo\-e
And conflict cannot kill.
Whose mercy pities all,
,Yhich, 'mid the clouds of darkest night,
One prayer, 0 Christ, I'd lift above,
Beholds a well-known Form,
While at Thy feet I fall.
Ponders His movements with delight,
That Thou to me such faith wouldst give
Amid the fiercest storm;
As loves Thy wounds to trace;
Though oft repelled, still keeps its
In self-oblivion learns to live,
hold,
With sobs, and cries, and tears;
While gazing on Thy face;
That seeks to feel as Thou hast felt,
By stern rebuff's made strangely bold
To wrestle through its fears:
And will not let Thee go
When on the ground still bathes His
Until the rock within doth melt,
And love's own sluices flow:
feet,
Each cherished hope o'erthro"Wn ;
A sweet content, yet discontent,
,Vith burning words by love made
That toils, and yet doth rest;
Sweet grief ami joy together blent,
fleet,
Still pleads, and holds its own.
In Thee for ever blest.
Though faint with toil, love brings to
A faith which, working, resteth still,
Yet will not brook delay ;
birth
A.n agonizing strain; .
'Which wanders far to do Thy will,
And yet "With Thee doth stay;
Though bruised and stunned upon the
Which speaks to many, yet bm One,
earth,
And holds for Him His own,
Repeats its bold refrain:
Nor ever owns its "Work is done
o life of prayer! 0 life sublime!
Till it receives its crown;
God cannot say thee nay ;
At peace at home, and yet at war;
See! see! the floating mists of time !
Empty, yet ever full ;
At last the break of day!
Cheered by a light which shines from
The angel stoops with tender grace,
Where weeps His child alone;
far,
Folds his wet cheeks to His warm face,
'When lower skies are dull.
And, 10 ! the work is done.
A faith which watches through the
The heights where eaglets build their
night,
With hope and love allied;
nests,
'Which find, its strength in sternest
Lord, hath no charm for me ;
Givemethe crown-of all crowns bestfight,
The faith which conquers Thee.
And will not be denied;
"'IV. POOLE BALFERN.
Brighton.

THAT sort of self-denial which is the least praetised
ourselves lawful thin,e-s for the good of others.

lS
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DIVI N E

LEAD I N GS.

(Colltinuedjl'Gmp((ge 100.)

I HAVE learnt by a long, painful, yet precious experience, that no man can
keep alive his own soul. That is the work of God the Holy Ghost,
for Paul said to "the saints and faithful brethren at Colosse" (Col. i. 2),
" Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ,
who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in
glory" (iii. 3, 4) j and our Lord Himself said, "Without II1e ye can
do nothing" (John xv. 5); and this the whole spiritual family of God
proves from day to day. The Lord hides His face, and they are troubled.
He takes away His manifest support, and they fall into sin; and there
they would remain if left to their own free-will; but, blessed be God,
He watches over them there, eVl:ln in the ways and paths of sin and
wickedness into which their own 'vicked hearts have led them when
left to themselves. As the poet says"But see how heaven's indulgent care
Attends their wanderings here and there;
Still hard at heel where'er they stray,
With pricking thorns to hedge their way."

And this is how it "as mth me. He had left me to fall into the
haunts of sin and vice, but, blessed be His dear and precious name, He
watched over me, and would not let me Eink into perdition, as I deserved
to do, but, from time to time, He made me to feel the pricking of the
thorns, which kept me in check, and often made me groan Ollt for
mercy, feeling that I did not deserve it; and I am a living contradiction to that erroneous doctrine of non-backsliding and non-chastisement
for sin which some delight to talk about, but which is not in accordance
with the teaching of the Word of God, nor the experience of His living
children, as taught by God the Holy Ghost, for God's children do
backslide, and God does chastise them for sin, for the ""Vord says,
"Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth j but if ye be without
chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not
sons," &c. (Heb. xii. 6-11).
"Bastards may escape the rod,
Sunk in earthly vain delight;
But the true-born child of God
Must not, would not if he might."

This is a precious experience indeed, for "afterward it worketh the
peaceable fruits of righteousness to them who are exercised thereby,"
and to no one else, for they are all out of this precious secret. And
how frequently does the living child of God exclaim" Often I feel my sinful heart
Prone from my Saviour to depart;
But, though I have B-im oft forgot,
His loving-kindness changes not."

What a precious experience is this, that all our sins aud wanderings
do not change His love, for it is an everlasting love. It is not like
the fickle, frail love of a fellow-creatme, which may be very hot to-day,
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but very cold to-morrow. How precious is the line, "Man may change,
but He changes not;" therefore, if all our earthly friends depart,
and we often do not know what for, yet this heavenly Friend remaineth,
that" loveth at all times," and we have a "Brother born for adversity"
(Prov. xvii. 17). Another precious verse of the poet, and then I
pass on" Determined to saye, He watched o'er my path
When, Satan's blind slave, I sported with death;
And can He have taught me to trust in His name,
And thbls far have brought me, to put me to shame 1"

No, blessed be His dear and precious name, after more than forty years'
experience, I can testify that all the "\Tay He has led me hitherto has
been a right way; and no",', as I write, I can say, not one promise
has failed which He has made to me from time to time; and now,
suffering great affiictioll of body, I can kiss the rod and the hand that
uses it by faith, and say, "Father, Thy will, not mine, be donE'."
As I have said, on 11arch 18th, 1852, I enlisted for a soldier, and
it was in the 85th Light Infantry, and the regiment was lying in
Portsmonth, waiting the order to embark for foreign service. When
this became known to me, I rejoiced for a moment that I should be
leaving England, and try another part of the world, and, if possible,
I would not return to it again, for I had known nothing but trouble in
it j but there was one thing which r did not take into consideration at
the time, and that was, r could not get away ft'om myself. This wicked,
sinful heart-this depraved nature-l1wst go with me, and that r have
always found to be the worst enemy r have ever had to contend with.
There was one thing which r feared-that the doctor would not pass
me, although r was in good health at the time. I thought he would notice
my leg, which had swollen more or less ever since I had the fever; but,
to my great surprise, he did pass me, there being no appearance of my
leO' swelling at that time, and I believe th;;t that was ordered by the
L~rd. He had some lessons to teach me in the capacity of a soldier's
life, and which was made manifest in due time, of which, by His help
and teaching, r will tell you when r come to it. But there were some
thinO's which gave me much trouble, when I considered the step r had
take~, and they were the trouble which my poor mother would be in,
and also some very dear and kind friends; and r was such a coward at
the time that I did not feel courage to face their pained and reproachful
looks and words, so I decided to leave and go to my fate without
seeing them, not even my poor dear mother. Oh, what pain and sorrow
that caused me afterwards!
r only thought of the present. But there was one whom r must
see, and that was, my dear friend Cromwell; and it was well r did, for,
though he was very much pained, yet, as the step was taken, he thought
the hand of the Lord was in it, therefore he gave me some good counsel
and advice, which was of much benefit to me in after days; and he
undertook to break it to my mother, which might be the best way, and
this he very faithfully performed.
He commended me to God and
His grace, and we parted, to meet no more in this world.
r was sworn in at the Town Hall on the following day, and, when
asked my name, r gave the name of John, for r had never been called
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by my own name while I lived in Bath, as each master gaye me what
name it pleased him, "s they said my own, Aquila, was such a queer
one they could not remember it, and the last one was John, and so I
gave that now, and went in that name all the while I was in the army,
but I gave my right second name. After a few days I, with others,
was taken to Bristol, to there pass the general doctor and the general
recruiting officer j and now on my WiLY I thought, ",VeIl, the general
doctor will know more than the doctor at Bath, and will reject me; "
but he did n9t. He passed me as fit for selTice, and so did the general
officer, and now there was nothing to prevent my going for a soldier j
but I did not then know that the head surgeon of the regiment had
to pass me yet, and he had the poy,er to reject me, if he thought proper
so to do.
While I stayed in Bristol, I was yery much ~hocked at the wicked
Often would I lea\-e their company and
conduct of my companions.
wander over Durdham DO'l\"ns by myself j but, when I returned at
night to the billet to sleep, I could but witness the wickedness, and
was often asked to join in it, but I would not, and got laughed and
jeered at j and they would say, "You will lose all that saintship when
we get to the regiment. They all do, and so will you; " and, in a measure,
their words were true, iuasmuch that, as I became used to it, I was
not so much shocked at it after a while; yet, if asked to join in their
gross acts of wickedness, I 'l\"ould shrink from it, my soul exclaiming
with J oseph, "How can I do this great wickedness, and sin against;
God ~ " I was ashamed to confess the real rea~on wIn" I did not
join them, yet I was kept from falling into gross sins as' 0 hers dill:
" Yet not I, but the grace of God which was in me;" herefore I had
nothing-no, nor have now anything-whereof to glory; for, unless kept
by the power of God, I should have become as bad in actual sin as any
of my companions j therefore it was, and is now, by the grace of God
that I differ from some others. Often, when I saw so much wickedness
about me, I feared I should fall into it some time j and it was at these
times my aged uncle at Marlborough would come to my mind, and I
would pray that I lllight be l\:ept as he 1,vas, and leave the service as
he did, and be able to say that I left it without a stain upon my
character j and my prayer was heard, for I did eventually lea\'e it
without a mark upon my defaulter's sheet, for which I bless the Lord
to this day j but more of that anon.
But to resume. ,Ve left Bristol at the end of March for Port~mouth,
where we ani,ed without incident, and the next day we 'l\"ere akcn
before the head surgeon to be passed by him j and, when he \>:lS examining me, he looked a long time at my leg, and at last he said, "I do
not like the look of that leg at all j " but he passed me as fit for ser\'ice,
and I was at once clad in soldier's clothes and sent to drill. And now
I found out a great deception. Four pounds bounty ,,"as held out as an
inducement for men to enlist, and I had intended to gi\"e my mother
the greatest part of that j but, to my great surprise, I had to pay for
my kit, or outfit, out of it, which cost three pounds ten shillings. Oh,
what a cruel deception! I leave it without comment.
I have said that I did not fall into the gross wickedness and vice
which some did, yet there were other things which I did fall into:
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and that would haye led to the other if I had not been stopped
by a merciful hand in t,ime, for I was persuaded by some to join
them in some of what they called innocent recreations of an evening
to pass away a little of our time; and this was, going to what were
called entertainments of singing and dancing, and I found that they
were held at public-houses; and, of course, there were other recreations
also, such as card-s and dice, billiards and bagatelle, and I was induced
to join in some of these so-callecl amusements j and, after a few times
going, I began to .have a liking for it, and would often find myself
looking for\\-itrd to the time to go again, my Antinomian principles,
which were then in the ascendant, giving me full liberty to do so. Of
course, only so far, and I could stop at any time.
This was what
the devil and my deceitful heart agreed upon. Oh, how I shudder now.
at times, when I look back at the precipice on which I then stood,
ready to fall over into the yortex of sin and wickedness which my soul
abhorred. But the time soon came, in mercy, when the hedge of pricking
thorns was to stop me in this wild career. The Lord knows how and
when to bring down Antinomianism in His children, and He will do it,
most effectually, too, ,,,hen He begins to work j and He did so with
me at that time.
I had been on in this way for a,bout three months, when, from the
exercise in drill, my leg began to swell dreadfully, the veins being a
great size; and onc morning it burst, and I had to be taken to the
hospital, and there I lay for many weeks before I was able to walk
again j and the treatment which I received was burning it up on the
outside with bluestone and caustic, which, I have siuce proved, was the
worst thing that could be done. It dried up in some weeks, and I was
scnt to my duty, but, in a few days it burst again, and I was taken
back to the hospital, and there I was for many weeks in the same way
as before.
::\"01', I harl to learn some profitable lessons, for I saw there some of
the most wretchell cases, owing to vicious habits, and some of the most,
awful deaths from the same causes, of which I had never even had a
thought; and I found that :it was brought on by at first indulging ill
the very same practices which I myself had been led into. Oh, how I
shuddered at the thought that I might have gone on until I arrived
at the same state, if I had not been mercifully prevented by the burstiuO'
of my leg, and being brought here, in consequence, to be a witness of'
the results of indulging in those sinful practices! 1\1y eyes were no\v
opened, and I thanked the Lord for the opening.
When I left the hospital, I at once decided not to return to thoso
practices again. I thanked the Lord for His goodness and mercy
which He had shown me at that time, and I made many resolutions
about how I would act in future, and asked the Lord to enable me to
keep them, as far as they were right in His sight. (You will notice,
my friends, I was still under the covenant of works, not yet being
brought into Gospel liberty.)
In September, a special furlough was granted to a few men of
good character, to go and visit their parents before embarking fo1"
foreign service, and I was one of them. Oh, how thankful I was
thus to haye the opportunity to see my poor dear mother again! The
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furlough was for ten days, but, in my case, it was extended to twenty,
to see if it would be beneficial to my leg, and it was so, for I
returned at last quite well and fit for duty. ",Vhat passed between
me and my mother during that time I shall not attempt to describe,
for words would fail to give a true description of it. At the end of the
time both my father and mother went some way with me on my return
journey, and our parting was an affecting scene, as I was about to leave
England for ten years presumably, and we might never meet again in
this world, therefore our parting was a painful one (but I did see them
both again). - I arrived in Portsmouth safely, and found that we were
not to embark as soon as we expected to do. Our destination previuusly
was Malta, but the 1st Regiment of Foot was in Portsmouth, also waiting
to embark for the Mauritius j and their officers complained that they
had a far-off station before and ours the near one, and they thought
that ours should now go to the far-off one, and they to the near one j
and they appealed to the War Office, and the result was, the order was
reversed- we had to go to the Mauritius and they to Malta.
I was
grieved to heal' this, for I wanted to go to Malta, to see the place
where the Apostle Paul was shipwrecked, as it is recorded in the last
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. But this proved to be a blessing
for which I have many times since thanked the Lord, for they went
to Malta, and the Crimean '"Var broke out the following year, and,
being near, they were one of the first regiments which went to it, and
by the sword and famine they almost perished as' a regiment. Of
course, that ',ould haxe been our case if the order had not been reversed,
but all these things are in the hands of the Lord-at least I knew it
was, and blessed His dear and precious name for it on my own
account.
At last our order came to embark on the 23rd of January, 1853, in
two sailing-ships, one-half of the regiment in each ship j and our
commanding officer's name was Lieut.-Col. Manley Power, and on the
above-u<1med day we embarked, and, for a wonder, there was not a
man absent. What my feelings were when I stepped on board I cannot
tell-about to leave my native land, perhaps for ever, and all I loved
on earth. It was well I had plenty to do to keep my mind from
pondering on these things too much. When we were all on board the
ships sailed out to Spithead, and there anchored till the following day,
when they would set sail. This was done to prevent desertion during
the night. 'The next morning all the officers came on board, and the
order was given to set sail, and from every ship in the harbour there
came a ringing cheer, which we returned as we slowly began to moye.
""Ve had a good start, but who can describe our varied feelings a5 we
all felt that we were leaving the land where we were born ~ I would
have been a good study for an arti t to have stood on that deck that
morning.
Perhaps some of my young readers may expect that I am now
going to give an account of our long voyage. If so, I am sorry to
have to say that they will be disappointed-not because I won't do it,
but it is because I cannot. I have not the ability, neither did I
take any notice or keep any account, not expecting that I should ever
have any need of it; and now twenty-nine years have passed away, and
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I have had many trials and changes to contend with since then; and,
moreover, this account is concerning the Lord's dealings with myself
in providence and grace, according a,:; He shall be pleased to give me
memory and ability to set it forth in all its truthfulness and faithfulness.
Nevertheless, there will be a few incidents of that voyage and my after
travels which I intend (D. V.) to give you from time to time, as I
pass along, and for any omissions or shortcomings you must forgive
me.
And now to resume. "Ve sailed well that day. Very few of us left
the deck, but kept watching every part of the coast as long as we could
see it, until night set in, and then we went below and slung our
hammocks, and many of us spent our first night at sea, of which we
had eighty-one before we arrived at the end of our voyage. In the
morning there was a shout for us to come on deck and see the last of
Old England, for we were passing the Land's End, in Cornwall, and we
watched it as long as we could see it. 'Ve saw no more land till
we came in sight of the Island of Mauritius, eighty days after. 'When
we lost sight of land altogether, there came upon my mind such a deep
gloom and oppression, as of some coming evil. Of course I attributed it
to having left England, and was going I knew not whither, for ten long
years. I tried to shake it off, but could not. It seemed an intolerable
weight, and thus it continued; and the following Sunday, our first
Sunday at sea, we were told that we were near the Bay of Biscay.
VIfe bad very good weather up till now, and we got along very well, but
we ".rere alone on the ocean, for our other ship had parted company
with us one night, and we aid not see her again all the voyage, and
on this Sunday morning there was no other ship to be seen. The
morning was a very fine one; the sun shone brightly, and all seemed
well with us. 'vVe had no minister on board, an. l so the commanding
officer read prayers for us in the morning. After prayers were read,
I took my Bible to read a little, and hoped-yea, and prayed-that I
might find something there to dispel the gloom on my mind. But no ;
it was a sealed Book to me. I could find plenty to condemn me, but
not one morsel of comfort. All my· sins seemed to stare me in the face,
especially those of which I had been guilty at Portsmouth. I was not
like those wretched men I had seen in the hospital. There many of
them knew no better-never had been taught better-but I had, and,
therefore, my sin was greater than theirs, for I had sinned against light
and knowledge, while many of them did it. in ignorance; and,
although I had not gone to the dreadful extent which they had, yet my
sin was worse than theirs, for the reason above stated, therefore, I had
sinned away the day of grace, and there was no hope for me. The Worcl
of God was against me, and from that I felt there was no appeal, for
it said to me then, "Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all
things which are written in the book of the law to do them." That
was me. I felt that I was under that curse, and could see no way of
escape from it. "He that is often repr0ved, and hardeneth his neck,
shall suddenly be destroyed, and th1t without remedy," and many other
portions of the Word came and seemed to seal my doom.
The
same evooing a dreadful storm came on, which made the stoutest heart
to quake with fear. It raged all through the night with great violence.
M
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The ship seemed to be tos::red about as if it wOt~ld go down with every
wave; and, being near the Bay of Biscay, we that did not understand
it feareel that we should be drawn into it and perish; and yet the ship
rode gallantly on, sometimes on the top of a wave, and then dOlyn, it
seemed head foremost, as if she was going down to the bottom, but she
would rise again on the next wave; and thus tossed about, up and down,
and almost on her beam ends, she continued all tha.t ch'eadful night.
And what were my thoughts and feelings all this time 7 Why, after
the exercises of soul whi'ch I had duvin!!; the day, I thought that sudden
destruction had overtaken me, and I 'Was about to be sent to my final
doom. In fact, I felt that I was another J onah, and the ship would be
lost on my account. This made me cry out to the Lord to spare the
ship and thosa on board. I confessed my sins, and acknowledged that
I deserved all He thought fit to put upon me, but I prayed Him to
flave the others, if it was His blessed will; and then I began to pray
for myself, that, if it were p.ossible, He would have mercy upon me,
and forgive me my sih~, although I was noi worthy that He should
do so. I crept into a corner of the ship to cry unto Him unobserved,
and, when there, I seemed to see my poor mother by the side of the
cot of her two little boys at home, prayina for the wanderer on the
sea, and it seellled so real that I at once "'believed she was doing so
(and I afterwards found that, on that VbIT night, it being a rough one
at home, she thought it might be so at sea, and so she got up to pray
for me). This had an immediate effect upon me, for God would hear
my mother, and we should be stl,ved ; and the lIord came, "The prayer
of the righteous man availeth much." This brought SOUle comfort to
my soul, and I could now watch the storm with every confidence that
we should be brough~ safely through, for my mother was praying for
us.
My dear young friends, have you a praying mother 7 If so, pay attention to her counsel, and prize her very much, for on this earth you will
not get so rich a treasure, and all the wealth of the world would never
purchase a praying mother. God alone, by the operation of His Spirit,
can produce suoo an unspeakable gift. I have had reason to bless the
Lord hundreds of times that He had given me a praying mother; and
it has been-yea, and is yet at times-my greatest grief that I caused
her so much sorrow of heart; so take the advice of one who
has known these things by a painful, yet precious, experience, and
love your mother, and try all you can to give her peace of
mind by paying respect and obedience to the counsels which she
gives you.
The next morning the storm abated. The sun rose and shone brightly,
but all, or nearly all, my comrades were sea-sick, but I neyer was sea-sick
at all, so I had enough to do that day to attend to the sick ones, and
I had a word of comfort dropped into my soul too that morning, which
brought peace to my tempest-tossed soul. It was this; ",Veeping
may endure for the night, but joy cometh in the morning."
And joy
did come too, and peace, and a lively hope in the mercy of God to
such a guilty, hell-deserving !inner; and I went cheerfully about my
work to help my sick comrades, but I sat down to dinner alone ·that
day, the only onc in a mess of twelve who could f:lce a dinner. In
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the evening, when the roll was called, one man was mIssmg. Where
could he be? There was no back door for him to get out of, except
into the sea. The ship was searched., and his namB called everywhere
but no answer, neither could he be found. His name was called for
six days, and on the seventh it would be omitted. On that morning,
the seventh day, the butcher went into the sheep-pen to get a sheep
to be killed, and there he found the man in one corner, and he thought
he was dead; but he was not. The doctor came and attended to him,
and he came round in a few days. He had crept into the sheep-pen
sea-sick, and -lain there all that time without food or drink.
Some
~ime after a shark was seen to be following the ship, and some said
it was a sign that some one was going to die, and he was coming for
the body, when it was thrown overboard. The old boatswain said, " We
will see about that;" so he got a large piece of pork, fastened it to a
hook at the end of a strong rope, and set some men to watch it, and
in a few hours we had him on board. He was a great monster. He
was SOOil cut up and boiled, and everyone in the ship eat some of it,
.and it gave us employment for some time to make finge.r rings of his
bones. The old boatswain said, "That is how we serve them when they
prowl abollt for any of us."
I have not much more to say about our voyage. vVe had a very
good one-not much rough weather after the Bay of Biscay. vVe had
great varia~ions of climate as we passed along. Sometimes it was very
hot, sometImes only warm, and at others very cold, all of which
seemed very like human friendship, as some of us prove it to be. In
the month of May we came in sight of the Mauritius, which was a
welcome sight to all of us.
(To be continued.)

A CAUTION.-PERVERSION OF SCHOOL GIRLS.
A PROTESTA.c'T parent writes as follows :-One of th8 leading establishments in Bavaria for the education of young ladies is known as the
"English Institute," in Eichstatt. To this Institute, which has many
branches throughout Germany, I was, in the year 1879, induced to send
my three daughters, aged eleven, thirteen, and eighteen respectively,
stipulating at the time that they should regularly attend the Protestant
Church, and that the faith in which they had been brought up should
not in any way be interfered with. I was startled a few days since
up0'n hearing that my second daughter had been secretly baptized in
the Roman Catholic Church, unknown even to her sisters; and that
three daughters of a Scotch gentleman, sent here to be educated, have
been induced to do the same, unknown to their father. Upon making
inquiries in the town of Eichstatt, I find it has become quite a scandal
in the place, the number of English and other Protestant children,
sent here to be educated, who have (all unknown to their parents) been
secretly instructed and baptized in the Roman Catholic faith. By
your giving publicity to the above, much misery may be saved unsuspecting parents.-Evangelical Christendom.
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people tell us there are no such things ?Wt/). Others say therenever were any. These are the very 'lcise ones-wise at least in their w;n
esteem. \Vell, I am not a very old woman, yet I have known very
many, and this is one of the latest that has come under my own observation, so that I relate it, and I ask you if Y,jl~ thinh it a miracle ~
I am in business, a Lydia in fact, for mine is a heart that the Lord,
I trust, has opened, so that I too have attended to the words slJoken by
Paul. Last July, a person called on me with a newly-patented article-it did not really belong to my line-and I did not feel disposed to·
make any addition to my stock. However, the article was commented
on, terms. &c., proposed. The thing was a genuine article·-real1y /('((s
what it was said to be (rather an uncommon thing in our day of shams
and adulteration)-and the man's modest, quiet way of pULting the
arrangements before me, though he was the inventor and the patentee,
won my interest, as he went on to say that he had spent some years
in perfecting it, and all his then ayailable capital; that he had great
faith in its ultimate success, if only he could bring it prominently before
the public j that it had been a great burden to him. 1 then said, " A
burden has it been ~ Then I hope yon kno\y something of the Gre'lt
Burden-Bearer ~ " As I spoke, a flash of pleased surprise passed oyer
his countenance, and for a moment he did not seem able u, rind wo;·th,
At last they came; very few, very quietly st1id, but m06t emphatically,
"I do."
Let no cynic think this was a lllere ruse on the part ('f
a seller to please a buyer. I had arranged to take the article on "aleor return, at no risk to myself-not even did he ask for the usual
business reference. Then we began a conYers2,tion on the way and
the hope, when the roughness shall ail have been gone over.
Now, as nearly as possible, I will give in his own words a leaf from
the diary of his own experience: "I was so depressed one mor:::ing
that I took my hat and went out. I was very, very sad. All my
cash was gone, and I had had no returns j a large family, many workmen,
business engagements, and I wanted special help that day. The post
had come in. I knew but One Person to whom I could apply, and
that One knew me and I knew Him. He had helped me many a
time before, but would He now, in such a strait as this, and for
such a sum, and with so little delay ~ If it was to be of any ieal
service to me, He could if He would, for all powe!' is His; so. by the
sea-side, I laid the case again before Him. My case was yery urgent.
I could not be denied. But, if He saw fit to withhold the money,
then would He give me strength to endure the certain trial I saw
before me-the failure of all my hopes re"pecting my cherished
'patent'1 I left my case in His hands, but sti]] carried my burden,
though I mounted the cliff with a lighter heart. At the cliff-top I met
an acquaintance, who exclaimed, on seeing me there and at that time
in the morning, asking what I was doing there. As lightly as I could,
I said, 'Taking the air. I suppose you are doing the same ~ , 'Just
so,' he replied, 'but it does not seem to be doing you much good.
What's the matter 1 Anything gone wrong with business ~' 'Yes,' I
told him. 'I bad a trouble, and was trying to walk it off.' After a
SOl\fE
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little closer conversation he left me, saying, 'Don't be down-hearted. You
must not lose courage; all will be right in the end.' I, however, could
not see how it was possible that I could be helped that day, but
somehow I felt better, my mind easier, and I went home and set
about my usual occupation. Early the same evening, my acquaintance
,of the morning walked in to ask if it was a cash difficulty j and, if so,
~md such a sum-naming the very sum-would be of use, I could have
that at once, and I had better go ofI' to London that very mght to settle
the business and complete the 'patent;' and, if a further sum was
necessary, I sliould not be fast for that either. I tried to thank
the man, but I was dumb before God. How very near He seemed to
me! How awful my un belief appeared, for had I not doubted
His word, and all but doubted His power ~ yet here I was, face to
face with Him. In very deed I felt, 'Thou art a God thll,t heareth
prayer.' Even the only half-believing prll,yer that by stress of circumstances
had been, as it were, forced out of me, had been heard in heaven, and
the Almighty God had come down to deliver a sinful and poor, helpless
·creature. Shall I ever forget that deliYer~nce~ Was it a miracle ~ "
The above reminded me much of Mr. Arthur WilcocKson's letter lately
published in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. It is true, and, if suitable, please
use it, and believe me,
Yours very faithfully,

M. L. S.
A

vYO~DROUS

RESCUE.

FROJ\1 THE JOUr.XAL OF A CITY

:MISSIO~ARY.

iN my reguhr visiting, I met with an intelligent woman whom I have
known many years, and who has at different times told me of many
and various troubles with which she has had to contend; also of the
.early religious impressions she received while in the country, and her
devotion to the duties she was taught to observe in order to please
God and get to heaven. Not liking the teaching in the church in
,the parish in which she lives, she went to worship at St. Luke's
Church, and was often comforted under the teaching of Dr. Doudney.
But her relative and domestic troubles, through drink and its results,
were exceedingly heavy, and she was tempted to destroy herself. She
said, "On a Sunday morning, about three years ago, I left my house
for the purpose of throwing myself ofI' the suspension bridge at Clifton.
I had got as far as the fields at Ashton, and while crossing them the
bells of St. Luke's Church began to ring, when I was arrested, and
aw my folly. I turned round and walked back, and went to the
dlUrch, >"hen the hymn beginning, 'I was a wandering sheep,' was
given out, which I took to be me, and I felt it much. But, when Dr.
Doudney gave out the text, 'I have called thee by thy name; thou
"wt Mine,' I felt sure it meant me. He said many things which came
home to me, and did me good; since which time I have been able
to look up and trust in the Lord, who only is my salvation. I never
told anyone before, though I think it would often encourage ministers
and others if they knew what the Lord did through them to His
children."
Bedminste9·.
G. W.
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TRIUMPHS; OR, CHILDRE~ AND
THEIR PRAYERS.
THE text for the morning hacl been taken from tl1e secon,l IUSOll for
the day (Rev. xxi. -!): "And God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes."
Stress was laid upon the fact that it W:1S tears that were
washed away, and that by the Lord Himself, for it states in the previous.
verse that" God Himself shall be with them, and be their God;" and,
in the fourth verse of the next chap ta', it says that "they shall see
His face." He.nce, this act of the Lord Himself, "wiping away an
tears from their eyes," differs from that mentioned in the twentieth
verse of the lO7th Psalm, where we read that" He sent His word, and
healed them, and delivered them from their destructions." Those of
whom we read as "ministering spirits, sent forth to minister to them
who shall be heirs of salvation," are, from time to time, commissioned
to go forth from the court of heaven to minister to the wants and
necessities of the Lord's pilgrims here on earth; but this last act of
"wiping away all tears from their eyes" the Lord reserves to Himself,
that He may do it with His own divine hand. Mark, they are tears
-fresh. In a certain sense, pilgrims enter heaven with tears! There
is no re~ing-place in the wilderness. Look where you will in its length
or its breadth, it is a wilderness, yea, do,m to the very brink of the
Jordan. One is often struck with the fact of hOlY the dear children
of God are tr~d. and exercised np to ~he very last! "I was thinking
just now," said the preacher, "of my own dear father, by IdlOse open
grave I stood this very day forty-eight years ago. My brother haci returned
from a business-journey the day before, when my father said, 'My
son, if well enough, I will talk to you about business to-morrow; if not,
I shall be better off;' and I was struck with the fact of that dear
man of God, the late Rev. JOHN TARR, looking anxiously for the post,
to see what the letters brought, up to the very last." Hence, we see
it is trouble and exercise all the journey through, up to the very gates.
of the New Jerusalem; and then the Lord God Himself" shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes."
The preacher reminded his hearers of what he sometimes said to them
about the Lord, in these last solemn and eYentful days, speaking through
the instrumentality of children, ratifying and confirming His word,
"Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise."
He then read the following extract from a document lIe had recently
received. It ,\"as 'YIitten under date, January 2nd, 1882:" A fortnight ago, David [a child of four years of agel ran out with
only one boot on, and a piece of glass pierced the sole of his foot. It
·,.,.ent three-quarters of an inch into his foot, but I asked the Lord
not to allow me to he frightened,"" for it bled half-a-pint. We got it
out, and it healed nearly, though it is, of course, not yet whole. Many
times does he daily say, , Please, God, make my pOO1' [foot] 1cell ,.' and the
other morning he awoke at six o'clock, and WOhl up Bertha, saying,
'Now, Bertha, you, kneel down ancl ask God to make my poor [foot] well;'
so I listened, and, in a most impressive manner, they together prayed.

PARENTAL TRIALS

A~D

* It 8hould r.e 8tated thut the writer (that i8, the mother) ,,"us expecting her
. confinement every hour.

.;
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During the day, Dayid said to me, 'God is a-1iwl.-ili'j JiiY 1"-0; [fr.!l!'] better.scc, I can 1mn to-day. Oh, mamma, GOD DOES HEAR, DO:'(T HE?' Then,
at other times, he will say (if he obsen-es the "~itter running out of
m~' eyes, merely from exhaustion), 'lliarnma, God will make !Jun l!:ell--I'll
asl~ Him; mui then, lilamma, Gael's (Jot SllCh nice 'kucllids in hearen, wid
He will tripe yon1' eyes n1wn Y01~ get there.'''
.
"Is not this" (saicl the preacher) "a proof that 'out of the mouth
of babes and su-cklings He perfecteth praise' 7 Such a testimony, from
a mere child, may well rebuke the Bmdlaughs m~cl the Bcsants and
the ten thousand atheists of these days. Verily, there; is a God that
heareth pr<tjer."
Upon the Monday following the Sabbath above referreJ to, the
preacher received the annexed letter :-Sunday, Feb;'uCI?'Y 5th.
DEAR DR. D--,-:Ej:ow I love to hear such testimony as you were able to
give us this morning, of childlike faith in Christ! It took me back to when I
was a child, about eight years old. I had been s'ent on an errand, and stayed
too long; and, for fear of being punished, I told an untruth about it. However,
my father seemed to know all about it, and I got the punishment. "Now,"
he said, "I am not punishing you for l<'litering about, but for the lie." Oh,
what a lesson it was to me; and, when tempted again to t,ell a lie, I thought,
" No, I will ask God to help me, and not let me be punished; "and, whenever
I diel, I was never punished. So there, by the road-side, I knelt clown and
asked God to help me to do what was right; and, in looking back through
my life, that fh'st prayer has been a help to me, though I confess, with shame,
I fall short of "casting all my care upon Him."
I had been very much troubled the past week, and my clear children noticed on
Thursd:ty evening my looking sad. Tllj1Y said, "Mamma, what is the matter 1"
1 at once told them that "mamma wanted more money this week than I
had, or thought I could get." I kissed them good night, and hurried off
to church, being late. Saturday came, and, to my surprise, two or three
back accounts came in so unexpectedly that I had over the amount j1tSt in
lime.
I hacl asked the Lord to send it me, but I felt more prayers hc~d,
been offered, and that \yith more faith than I had.
The first thing the
children asked me in the evening was, " Mamma, had you enough money 1 "
I, with joy, told them, "Yes, and had some to bring home." I said, "Did you
ask God to send some 1" "Oh, Yos, mamma, as soon as you had gone to church,
sisters and I went and 7melt down togethei' and asked God. We thought He
would send it." Their little faces beamed with delight this morning, as they
heard you speak of the little one's prayer, four ycars old, being answered;
so I thought I should like you to know theirs had been answered.

D. E.

The above is one among the many proofs of the benefit of parents
allowing children to know that they are the subjects of trial
and affliction of some sort.
Let them be witnesses that they
have, day by day, to be personally familiar with the fact that it is
"through much tribulation they mus~ enter the kingdom."
\Yhen,
as in former days, the family residence and trade premises were more
closely associated than they, for most part, are now, the cares and
perplexities of business-life were more marked and apparent to the
children generally; consequently.. at least the obsen-ant members of the
family circle would the more keenly, and, in some cases at least, prayerfully, watch the progress of events. ,
Ah! yes; many a deeply-exercised, ardent, and holy-wrestling parent
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little knows how his or her anxieties have influenced and affected the
children. Long, long may they be ignl)rant of the fact that the Lord
is, overruling-yea, ordering and well ordering-their trials and
exe.rcises at the very time they are pressing so heavily upon
them, for the express purpose of instilling His fear in their children's
young hearts, and hringing into sweet and saving operation the grace
He has imparted.
.
Is there not, we ask, many an aged pilgrim-fathers in Christ, and
mothers in -Israel-prepared to testify that the trials and the conflicts
of their parents were, under God, made essentially beneficial to their
own souls ~-yea, that they proYed, in His all·wise and wonder-working
way, of permanent blessing? And oh, how many in after-da.y have
feelingly adopted the language" \Ye are travelling home to God
By· the way our fathers trod;
They are happy now, and we
~oon their happiness shall see."

St. Luke's, Bedminster, FebruaTy 10th, 1882.

THE EDITOR.

SINGULAP. INCIDENT AT THE PETERBOROUGH
WORKBOUSE.
COINCIDENCES in nature aud circumstances have undoubtedly induced,
or at least confirmed, a belief in t.hose things known as "signs" and
"tokens." Be this .as it may, ,t certainly singular coincidence occurred at
our vVorkhouse recently-so singular, in fact, that the circumstance, in its
entirety, is almost incredible j and we would not chronicle it only on the
ground that it comes to us upon reliable authority,and is well substantiated.
An old. lady, inmate of the workhouse, through extreme old age was
suffering from prostrate debility, and her end was daily expected. The
matron (Mrs. Po.pplewQll) asked. the sufferer what she would like for
her dinner. She hesitated in thought for some time, and at last replied
she could" fancy a sparrow." "A sparrow!" said the astonished matron;
"but it is impossible for me to get a sparrow! I am afraid you must
give up the thought of having a sparrow dinner for something else.
Come, try and thiDk!" The disappointed old lady shook her head,
when, to the bewilderment of the matron, the workhouse cat entered
the room with a sparrow in its mouth, which it willingly gave up; and
it was cooked and served up to the delighted old dame, who relished
it as an epicure would the most savoury dish.
On the following day she was again asked what she would take for
her mid-day meal, when, without hesitation, she expressed how yery
much she enjoyed her day before's dish, and said, if it were possible,
she would like the sparrow repeated. The good matron gaye a kindly
smile, as if to assure the poor worn-out old lady that miracles did not
occur every day, when, to her astonishment, a liyely "mew" from
faithful puss drew her attention to a second sparrow, which was lying
at the cat's feet,
Totally bewildered were both the patient and the
matron as the bird for the second coveted dish was picked up. The
old lady enjoyed much what was her last dinner, for, on the following
day, she breathed her last.-Peterborough Advertizer, OctobeT 8th, 1881.
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THE OLD PARISHIONER AND THE MODERN PARSON.
(THE annex"d admirable lines, by Miss MAHGARET TUPPER, are
:reprinted in a neat 32mo., from the Rock.
'lYe are glad to find
that they have reached their 121st thousand in this new form, and
we shall be glad to hear of the circulation being multiplied a
hundred-fold: They may be obtained of Messrs. Collingridge, at 4d.
per dozen, 2s. Gel. per 100, 500 for lIs., or 1,000 for £l.-ED.J

"' WHY, John, I haven't seen your face
In church for weeks, I know; "
"' No, sir, it's such a queerish placeWhen it's restored, I'll go."

""Ve used to sing it-such a crowdMay-be the notes weren't true;
May-be we sang a bit too loud,
Because our hearts sang too;

When it's restored 1 Why, John,
you've seen
The chancel that's just built'With painted windows, carved oak
screen,
And reredos all of gilt!

"But now, my grandson-pert young
ladHe says he's got much higher;
Says he, 'You're not to sing, grandda.d,
You'll interrupt the choir.'

" V,Tith decoration it abounds;
There's a new :J.ltar, too;
The organ cost tlu'ee hundred pounds;
It's all restored quite new."

" , You thinks a deal about that thing,
The choir,' I says to him;
, But I can't see why you can't sing
Without your bed,gown, Jim.'
"New chancel's mighty fine, but ne'er
Can we make out-who knows"Vhat's gone with the Commandments
there;
What have you done with those 1

<C

"' Yes-like old Ned, the other dayWhat had a stroke, I meanHe's quite restored to health they say,
._ But, lor, his mind's gone clean.
'" Dark windows may be beautiful
For them as likes the look;
But I, with old eyes getting dull,
Want light to read my book.
"Wnen I "as young (you'd think it
odd)
The roses climbed in there;
They always made me think of God,
And all His tender care.
But now, if I look up I f!reet
Them figures done in paints;
I'd go a long way not to meet
Saints, if such folk be saints."
U

Ah ! John, they didn't teach'high art
When you were put to school;
But how do you like the singing part 1
Come, that's a better rule! "

" You're all for pretty tiles and bricks,
For carving, gilt, and scroll ;
What good could them tall candlesticks
Do to a poor dark soul?
" Sir, there's a many things restored
No use to such as me ;
"Ve want to hear about the Lord,
You only talk of She!
" "Ve used to pray the prayers, and
then
The parson prayed from heart;
Now, you all seem to think' Amen'
The most important part.

<C

"Why, sir, they're thinking far too
much
How tunes go now-a-days ;
Give me the Old Hundredth Psalm
and such,
That's more what I call praise.

" But, sir, I scarce like telling you
How it sounds when you intones."
"Well, John, what is it like 1 Speak
true! "
" Machine what grinds the bones.
"We had a minister once, sir'Twas long before you cameA man that· was a minister,
Not only in the name :
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"Your decorations, copes, and stoles,
He didn't need such aid;
He cared too much for our POO.1' souls
To think how his gown was made.

"Kow, it's most li~e the play I sec
In London to,,-n one dayAll ,-ery Tlell for a play may-be,
But not for prayer, I say.

" I've seen him pleading with us thus,
With tears in eyes he stood;
Somehow those tears preached IJa0re
to us
Than twenty sermons could.

" Do you think, sir, such a queerish
whim
Can please the Lord, forsooth 1
He said, we were to worship Rim
In spirit and in truth.

"The rich and poor came far and
near,
The church would overflow:
It's getting fnll again I hearFolks come to see the Show.

"So that's why I don't come, you
know'
I will when it's restored;
But now, sir, I don't care to go,
Because I fears the Lord."
j','LlJ~G~R:ET TL'PPER.

"HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN," "POPERY'S POETICAL
PIO~EER"

readers have been repeatedly cautioned with regard to the necessity of avoiding the veriest departure from the rules and practices
identified with our profession as a Protestant people. In the most
insidious and stealthy way has the enemy laid his phns for undermining, and in the issue destroying our great fundamental principles
as a Church and nation. Perhaps in no way has such success attended
this conspiracy as with the widespread adoption of "HYJllIio _..J.n:ient ({;ul
Modern." The fact of the book containing so many ,-aluable pieces renders
the work the more dangerous, because, falling into. the hands, as it does, of
the young and inexperienced, and the most thorough Popi~h dogmas
being intermingled with hymns of acknowledged repute, leads to COllfusion and wavering, especially upon the part of the doubtful and the
hesitating. The following letter appeared in the Bath Chronicle of
February 2nd. It goes to prove the disastrous effects of the adoption
of this crafty compilation in our once Protestant churches:-

OUR

BATH ABBEY.
To the Eclit07' of the Bath CJM·coniclc.

SIR,-In reply to the letter of "Veronica" in your last paper, who by her
own account is only an occasional "attendant" at the Abbey (and, from Her
liking for "Hymns Ancient and Modern," is probably an habitue of SI.
Mary's or St. John's), allow me to show her and all "IV hom it may concern
that, though this hymnal contains many bea·utiful hymns, it J~as been skilfully
contrived by the Romanizing party in our Church to aiel in their inculcation
of Romish doctrines (such as the Mass, the confessional, and Mariolatry)
among the members of the Church of England. My authority for this is no
less than an article in the " -nion Renew" of 1867, an organ of that
party, entitled, "Catholic Revival in the Church of England," which was
originally addressed by the author (a professed member of the Church of
England) to his friend, a Roma·n Catholic priest in Germany. In this h6
shows the various means adopted by his party to Romanize our Church, and
says, "Depend upon it, it is only through the English Church itself that
England can be Clltholieized," and concludes his letter thus :-" I trust I
have told you enough of the present movement to show that the work now
going on in England is an earnest and carefully-organized attempt, on the
part of a rapidly-increa-sing body of priests and laymen, to bring our .Church
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and country up to the full standard of Cathu:iG fanh and practice, r,nd
eventually to plead for her union with you" (p. -HI and I::?). ..A.mong the means
and modes of their subterranean working to undermine and destroy the
Reformed Protestant faith of the Church of Englnnd, as est<\blishe<1 by law,
which he clescribes is "Hymnology." He SP.ys, "Also you know th," worth
of hymnology as a means of spreading the faith.
And t7~e collections issuecl by the Catholic party ('Hymns Ancieid m:d ]JIodern ') are Ve1'lI
extensively used even in PJ"Otestant congregations, dw arB th~,.eby ~mcon
scio1~sly ijlnbibing the veT'y essence of Catholic tndh. It is imp0ssible to overrate this most important agency at our command" (p. 391-2).
I trust the above remarks ,,-ill suffice to enlighten your readers as to this milcl
attempt to get "Popery's Poetical Pioneer" (as this hymnal has been most correctly termed) introduced in the Abbey services. Of course I cannot for a
moment suppose that the Rector or congregation would desire this hymnal, when
the" Hymnal Companion to the Book of Common Prayer" contains 550 of the·
most beautiful hymns without the Romish poison so aJ(fully dropped int(}
the 11 Ancient and Modern."
A CHURCHMAN.

THE PRESENT STATE OF THINGS.
WHAT can we expect but the judgments of the Most High upon us,

when every disposition is shown upon the part of the Prirfle :NIinister
of this once Protestant nation to countenance and connive at Popery
in every possible way ~ From the appointment of a pervert to be
Viceroy of India, to the nominating notorious Rituali8ts to the highest
positions in the Church, as well as presenting parishes to men of
acknowledged hatred to the very name of Protest,ant, what must of
necessity follow but a state of things perilous iH the extreme? Here
is an extract from a letter of one of our old parisl1ioners in Ireland,
under dateBonrnaho!t, Fcblf,a1'!I 14th, 1882.
Many thanks for your kind help for our school. It will keep us going
now, and we hope to tide o,er our difficulties, please God. I hepe I shall
not ha,e to ask you for help again, as I am sune you have many demand!>
on you; and, since I wrote, a kind friend has promised us ten pounds a year
to keep the school going.
I am thankful for the prospect of having
Protestant teaching for the Protestant young people of this parish, as It
would be the greatest pity to see the children driven into the National
School, as it is a perfect Roman Catholic place, and would be the ruin of
the children. Gladstone has destroyed our unfortunate country sadly; but,
if he gives the Irish Home Rule, no Protestant could live in Ireland, nor
would they be allowed to remain in this country, I am quite certain. It is
a dark outlook for us all. I often woader why he is allowed to go on so ;
but we can only leave him and all our futnre to God.

THE AVOWED ATHEIST.
II'! connection with the recent efforts of the Prime Minister with
respect to the man BRADLAUGH, it would be well to consider. the
anllexed letter expressive ofMR. GLADSTOl\TE'S OPINION OF ATHEISTS IN 1837.
GENTLE:llEN,-In contrast with the speech of MT. Gladstone on the Bradlaugh questicn on Tuesday night, in the House of Commons, it would perhaps be of interest to your readers to know the position he took up forty-
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fhre years ago. The late Sir vVilliam Molesworth was then a candidate for
the representation of Leeds, and doubts were uttered of his belief in the
Christian religion. A Radical gentleITlan wrote to him on the subject, and
received this ans\yer, that "the question put to him whether he was a
believer in. the Christian religion was one which no man of Liberal principles ought' to propose to another." Mr. Gladstone noticed this answer,
and. said, in a speech at Newark, on January 17th, 1837, that they might
infer that the candidate was afraid to manifest his principles. He then
asked if it was not "time for serious reflection among all moderate and
candid men of all parties, when not merely a question with reference to a
preference of any religious sect is repudiated.. but it is thought a matt~r
of impel'tinent interference when the question is proposed whether the tIe
which connects ,religion with the whole practice of life is to be cut and
",e'1e~ed, an.d. n.() ,d.\.\!'~\.\.'\.~~\.()\.'\. \.\!, ~<:> \:,~ w..'O."'I..~ \:'~~'I\~~" '0. >'~\"'6"<:)\).\!' Th'O.1:\. 'O.1:\.i). '0.
man who is an avowed unbeliever, as to his fitness for the performance of
political duties ~ SU1'ely you will say with me (said Mr. William Ewart
Gladstone) that men who have no belief in the clivine 1'evelation are not

,the men to goven1 this nation, be they Whigs or Radicals>' ancl ce1"tainly
such Liberalism ajjc)1'ds a tolerable indication of that policy by which they
wotdd thus teat· ttp by the 1'00ts all that is dear to us, and all that ma7tes
{life valzwble."
'
In these words we have an eloquent protest against the admission of
unbelievers' to Parliament.
Has he sacrificed principle to expediency 1,F1'om the "Bristol Times and Min'or."
:

.

"R. AND R" (" RETRAOINGS AND RENEvYINGS.")
time when restricted to preac1~ing only once a week, and when
writing wss to be greatly limited likewise, the annexed testimonies,
reaching us within a post or two of each other, were most acceptable.
The first (or rather the second) is from a soldier whom from
time to time we have seen sitting with devout attention under the
preached ,\Yor<Y, but with whom we never had an opportunity to
converse. The third letter (as will be seen) is from Mrs. SPURGEON,
in connection with her admirable Book Fund.
DEAR SIR,~I thought the enclosed letter might give you a crumb of
<consolation, to know that your book is made a blessing to one who in the
past has sat under your ministry with delight. I refer to the soldier whom
,you have no doubt seen in your church. In the providence of God he is
removed from Bristol.
As one who feels deeply a personal loss in your being unable to preach
as before, I do pray that the Lord may fully restore you, so that myself
,and others, may again have the privilege of listening to those precious
truths which the Lord has enabled you to proclaim for so many years.
~Wishing you every blessing, I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
Totlel'down.
J. IV..

AT

it

EXTRACT

FROilI

SOLDIER'S LETTER.

said so much about the town, &c., I come to the chief point,
namely, the privilege of attending a place of truth. Well, there are two
here. I have been to both. The ORe has a stated minister, and the other
'has one on six months' trial. His name is C--, I believe. I like the
stated minister-something like Mr. ORMISTON in his preaching. I trust I
found it good to listen to him last Sabbath morning.
As I was coming out of the chapel last Sunday evening week, I spoke to a
man at the chapel door, and inquired what time the service c:Jmmenced on a
HAVING
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Sunday morning. The answer was, "I don't know. I have just arrived here
from Bristol, and I am therefore a stranger here." I said, " You are as bad
off as myself, for I have just come from there." I don't know the man's
name, but his parting words were, "\Yell, we are perhaps looking too much
io the creature for a blessing, and not thinking of going to the Fountain-Head
for one." I thought, "\Vhat a reproof for me ! "
•
I got the Doctor's book before leaving Bristol. I paid Bine shillings for it,
half-bound-well worLh the money, and trust I found it profitable time
in reading it. Get the book, and afford the money afterwards-only SL'C
shillings and threepence in cloth.
What a book to hand to your children!
'What depen'dence upon the Lord for help, both in providence and grace;
and what simplicity and heart-breathings from day to day! The man seem&
to ha\-e been a daily wrestler. I can n0 more compare notes with the book
than I can fly.
He seems to have left everything in the hands of his
Master, to do unto him and his as seemeth Him good; but I, if I do go on
my knees about any special direction, I seem to want so much of self to
mix with the petition: ,. Lord, let me have this;" but something secret says
I should like to have it in my way, not the Lord's. This is not the case
with the Doctor.
"'Yell, I must close this time; I shall, if well, write again soon, Dear Mr.
N - - , lose no opportunity in hea.ring the Doctor. I w<;mld gladly walk a·
good many miles to hear him now. 'rVe don't value those privileges whilst
they are on the doorstep, but let them be removed, and then we behold.
their worth.
I shall be here about twelve months, if well. My officer is a very nice·
gentleman. I believe, from what I hear, that, if I had stayed at Glifton,
I should be on the field by this time, as the sergeant that took my placeis to be sent out, and a favourite of the officer's pUL in his place. I therefore trust that I was led in the right way. The division ·sergeant here is.
a very quiet man. \Ve are all, through mercy, pretty well, and have just
got straight in the house.
T remain, yo<.:rs truly,
A. :M. L.
Westwoocl, Upper NOi'WOPcl-, S.E.,
Feb?'uw'Y 6th, 1882.
DEaR DR. DOt:D~E¥.-YOur present arrived safely to-day. How very kind;
you are in supplying me so generously with material for my work! I count·
about three hundred books, I think, in the parcel; you give with an unsparing
hand!
I had a letter to-day, from which I quote a few sentences which I am sure,
will gin ·you pleasure. A minister, in acknowledging a parcel of books, says,
"I would especially mention with gratitude the great spiritual blessing I
have already derived from 'Retracings and Renewings.' I opened the book,.
and could not close it till I had read one hundred and 'fifty pages. The
early experiences of Dr. DOlmNEY in the Christian life and in ministerial
work are so nearly allied to my own, that I cannot but regard it as a special
token of my Father's love in thus sending to me-who am subject to seasons·
of great depression-such a record of sustaining grace as is conbined in this
book. "
I will gladly distribute all you have sent me, and I may count on yourasking the Lord to bless the books to the recipients, may I not?
With much esteem and Christian affection, believe me,
Your grateful friend,
SUSIE SPURGEO".

The importance of utilizing the press and of supporting such an
admirable work as that in which Mrs. SPURGEON is engaged may, among
many other reasons, be gathered from a statement which appears in a
new edition of "THE BOOK AND ITS STORY," just issued by the.
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Religious Book Society, 28, Paternoster Row.
copy the annexed most startling facts :-

From this work we

The writer of a book called "The Power of the Press," informs us that
11,702,000 copies of absolutely vicious and Sabbath-breaking newspapers are
circulated ev~y year in Great Britain; while the sum total of the issue of
Bibles and religious tracts does not amount, in a year, to one-third of this
number.
.
There are about sixty cheap periodicals issued every week of a positively
pernicious tendency. Some of them issue 100,000 a week, some 80,000, some
20,000, having. amongst the whole a yearly sale of 6,240,000.
There are, besides these, infidel and polluting publications which make
lovers of the Bible wonder where their readers can be found, but which
nevertheless have a yearly ciroulation of 10,400,000 !
And ther-e are yet others so intensely wicked that the rest denounce them as
wicked, and wl],ich can only be sold by stealth, whose issues this writer
specifies as 520,.000 annually!
'
He sums up the total thus :Ten stamped papers .
11,702,000
Six uDstamped papers
.
6,240,000
Sixty pernioious periodicals
10.400,000
.520,000
Worst clllSS
Total
28,862,000
And this is only ill our own Christian country. 'Yeek after week, year after
year, does this tide of evil roll on, and what does the Church of God do to
meet it? Adding togethf'r the an::ual issue of Bibles, Testaments, religious
tracts, newspapers, and periodic~ls of every kind, "e find a total cf
24,418,620, leavililg a balance on the side of evil of, alas ~ 4,-i-±S,S80 ~

The writer a.dds to the foregoing statements equally lamentable facts,
in r~rd to the well-organized agencies at work in large towns and
cities for the tilissemination of infidel publications. He says of infi<lel,
.atheistical, and Popish puhliications, there are annually issued 13,344,200.
He sta.tes that, through the medium of this organization, "they have
active d.istributors, who are to be met with in the railway carriage and
the stea.mboat, scattering industriously and gratuitously those seeds of
evil, with confident expectation that, when those are well known,
England will be revolutionized."
Yet, alas! in the face of these facts-and who can deny them 7-what
fearful supineness is to be met with upon the part of those who profess
to have the welfare of immortal ~ouls at heart! How few, comparatiYely
speaking, seem to be alive to the vast importance of doing the utmost.
in their power to counteract these subtle operations by means of tt.e
pre3s!
Oonnected with printing, as we have now been for fifty-eight years,
and watching as we have done throughout that period the progress of
events, we cannot bu,t feel that there has been a sad lack of that zeal
for the propagation of truth which ought to characterize every professed
child ot' God. Well may every reader ask himself or herself the
question, ,,'What have I done, as a very humble instrument
in the Lord's hands, to enlighten and to lead in the paths of
righteousness my poor perishing fellow-sinners 7" Oh, had we the
means, we would scatter broadcast, not only through the length and
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breadth of our own land, but to the very ends of the earth, both
the \V ord of God, and such works as are in unison and harmony with
that self-same sacred \\ord. \Ye w01!lld, if we could, put into the hands
of our poor fellow-men that which, under the Spirit's power, should
lead them into a discovery of their lost state and condition by nature
and practice, and then answer the momentous question, ,,'What must
I do to be SlWeQ 1"
Reader, remember "means are ours, the result is God's!"
We are prepared to be charged with legality for the spirit and the
tone in whi<:h we have written. Be it so. The mere charge will not
establish the fact.
We give place to no man in our love for, and
estimate of, covenant verities; but, seeing that the Lord God Omnipot~nt has been pleased to put His treasure in earthen vessels, and to
make use of the very humblest and meanest and weakest of human
instruments for the furtherance of His work, we cannot, we dare not
sit down with folded arms, and with a miserable supineness and
indifference. Oh, no j our grief is, now that we are so rapidly going
the downhill of life, and are looking day by day for our summons henceour grief -yea, our great lamentation-is, that we have done so little for
Him who hath done so much for us.
THE EDITOR.
[FPhat an admimble opportunity for C(~1'?'ying out the a}.J1'enamed wishes
is afforded by means of 111fT. Brider's Book Mission to the Sold-iers (md
Sailors.-Ed. ]

<IT:.orn s~r01tl:J.e nu.
THE LATE REV. J. J. EASTMEAD AND MR. W. SIMMONS.
THE annexed letters will be rea-d with interest. How little did the
beloved ,vriter, the late Mr. EASTMEAD, imagine, when he wrote them,
that he himself would reach his eternal home before the friend (Mr.
SIlIThIONS) to whom they Wbre addressed! This is another example of
how little we know what is before us. How does it bthove us, therefore,
to seek to sit loosely to time things, w11ether pleasurable or otherwise.
Ere we are J.lrare, the summons may come and bid us take an eternal
farewell of all below the skies. Oh, to be ready, with lamps trimmed,
loins girt, staff in hand, and both waiting and willing to go !
:Mrs. EASTMEAD (who kindly forwarded us the annexed letters)
says :"I have copied two letters my dear husband wrote to our friend,
Mr. WILLIAlIl SI1'tlllWNS. They (especially the shortest) were very
sweet to me when he gave them to me before I came here. My loved
one once preached in Manchester from, 'And God remembered Noah.'
The sermon, I think, has never been forgotten there. I thought, perhaps,
if you liked the letters for the Magazine, they may prove a word of
comfort to some one of the Lord's tried ones.
" Yours very truly,
"L. M. B. EASTMEAD.
" No. 2 letter was written only about a fortnight before dear Mr. E.'s
illness commenced."
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The PaTSona,ge, Tyldesley, Febru(u!J 5th, 1879.
My DRAR MR. S.,-I daresay you will think I might haxe I>ritten
a line to you before. I have been wondering how you are progressing.
and have thought often how much grace you will need, nolV tha you
are taken aside from the buzz and routine of active life. God san
to His people, "Be still, and know that I am God;" but how can PO~T
sinful, erring mortals " be still" 1 V,Te want to be doing. So Israel thought
when they complained to Moses as they were approaching the Red Sea.
But the command of God was, "Stand still, and see the salvation of
God." Oh,' what a mighty power of diYlne grace is needed, to be
still and passive in the Lord's hand, when He is dragging you through
the furnace of mental and bodily affiiction! It is all very nice to talk
about being patient and submissiye to the Lord's will; but I do know
, that all that is impossible to us, naturally. J ob's comforters thought
they did Job good service in their moral teaching. ,Vhat did he find
them to be 1 Miserable comforters! The Lord is sovereign: "His w;ty
is in the sea, and His paths in the great waters, and His footsteps
are not known."
You will again and again be taunted "'ith the queries: " Wh!J has God
sent this affiiction ~ What haye I doue to deserve it 1 Why has
He so turned all things against me 1" And, depend upon it, the
devil will encourage you to pursue such 11 line of queries. ,Vhy 1
Because he knows that they are the offspring of a rebellious, unbelioving
heart. I have tried to send up a prayer for you that the Lord will
remembeT you. Oh, how much is inyolyed in that expression: "The
Lord remembered Noah." Hannah; too, and David, prayed, "RemembfT
me for Thy name's sake." And then I am sure you will often be
very much troubled in mind because you cannot pray. Your devotions
will be very formal, and religious feeling almost gone. All this will
be to try your faith, and make you to know that religion is not to be
forced-not to be wOTked ~bp-but that the poer soul is dependent fOT
his spiritual breath upon the mighty power of the Holy Ghost.
'When He pleases, He will grant you times of refreshing, and then
you will have access through Jesus, the Mediator of the new
covenant, and then your heart will be enabled to rejoice and sing,
even in the midst of the fire.
"I have chosen thee in the
furnace of affliction." ,Ybat does God mean 1 "I have made thee
to know, poor sinner, in the furnace of affliction, that I have chosen
thee."
Then you will often wonder how it is that the Word of God should
so often be a sealed book-the promises as dead. 1 haye been there
many and many a time, and thought that, after all, my religion was
only in the head; and the devil at such times, oh, how busy! But
here again the Lord is teaching the poor soul how dependent he is
upon His sovereign power to make His Word a saving, life.nourishing,
and soul-comforting 'Word. "Without Me ye can do nothing"-not
only one part of our pilgrimage, but every part, in all seasons, and the
season of affiiction not exempt.
I shall be very glad to hear that the Lord sees fit to raise you up
again, and to relOtore you; and you will be able, in after days, to say,
"It is good for me that I have been affiicted."
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Post time, so good-bye.
thee and thine.

The blessing of the God of Jacob be with
Yours in Him,
J. J. E.
The Parsonagt, Tyldesley, May 13th, 1879.
My DEAR SIR,-Will you kindly give the enclosed to YOllr brother,
in-law, to announce at the meeting on Thursday evening 1
I heard the other day that you do not improve in health. I was
very sorry to hear it. I'm sure you will need great and abundant
grace to bear- up your spirit. But He is the God of all grace, and He
knows how much is needful for His people in the furnace. He knows,
too, that there is a "needs-be" for the furnace. There is so much
dross in us, that in love the Lord adopts such methods to purify our
spirits, and make us at length to shine in His glorious likeness. Depend
upon it, brother, ·it is (tU 1'ight, and you will see it to be so some day,
Excuse
and see that not 1cithout cause has the Lord done all this.
this scrawl.
Yours in Gospel bonds,
J, J. E.
CHEERING ""YORDS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I felt it might be encouraging to you .to know,
respecting your coming to Arlesey Church, that the serVIces were
blessed to one (the writer). I hope I can say I have been seeking the
Lord for years, and have heard you twice at Newnham Church,
and enjoyed it each time; but at Arlesey I felt I got the
assurance of faith. How sweet the hymns were to me I I could
sing them, and felt I mllst praise the Lord for 'what .t-~e had done
for me,
You spoke in yonr sermon of wrestling with the LOl'll for the text
to bring before the people. I C(ln say I was enabled to wrestle with
the Lord to make a way for me to go, if it was Hici will, as I felt
you, dear sir, were sent by Him to speak; and I believed, too, so
many of God's people would be there, that it seemed to bring to my
mind THAT day when "all the ransomed of the Lord should return;"
and, blessings on His dear :Eame, He made the way for me to get
there (it was several miles), but I shall never forget it. I had never
felt such a love to God before, and for a week or two since then
He has blessed my sonl. I felt 1 knew what that meant: ., My peace
I give unto yon; and, if I go and prepare a place for yon, I will
COliie again, and recei\'e you unto Myself."
I believe last Thursday
night I knew what that coming again meant.
I trust my only object in writing tbis is to encourage you to go on
wrestling with the Lord, and to acknowledge His hand in it all. I
could sing, "Praise God from whom all blessings flow," and I felt,
when all the redeemed of the Lord should return, 1 should be there
too: to praise Him for what He had done for me.
Believe me to remain, yours very respectfully,
Baldock.
L. L. P.
N
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CALLED HOME IN A MOMENT.
" Absent from the bod'!}, present with the Lord."
TIlE following fact would, in all probability, never have come to our
knowledge, and therefore would not have found its way into these
pages, but for a simple circumstance. Our old friend and valued
correspondent, the Rev. RICHARD CORN ALL, had been laid asido by
a sudden arid sharp attack of illness. At the close of a short prayer
with him, in which the Lord had been thanked for the past, for the
present, and grace had been sought at His hands for the fIt/ure, our
dear friend said, "Yollr words about the past and the future remind
me of the prayer of a dear Christian friend of mine, lately called to
his If·St." He then stated the particulars of that friend's so sudden
and peaceful removal, as expressed in the annexed mourning card :IN

DA VID

LOVING RE~IE1fBRA::-;CE OF

PITCAIRN

WRIGHT,

Of \Yood,'ille, Handsworth, Birmingham.

"Be walked with God, and he lCQS not, for God took him."
'While engaged in family worship, after the words"0 L01"Cl, we thank Thee that things present, thillgs to come, life and
death, ((j'e in Thy hands"E e fell, and without a struggle entered into the joy of his Lord,
DECEMBER 21st, 1881, AGED GO ,EARS.
" They that sleep in J eS'liS shall God b'ring with Him."
Sleep in Jesus, oh, what rest
Faith conceives on such a breast!
Happy are the dead in Christ,
All their vast desires sufficed.

While this age's far-spent night
Passes on-they dwell in light:
One day spent with Christ appears
Blissful as a thousand years.

" As fo)' me, I shaU behold Thy face in 1'ighteonsness; I shall be satisfied
when I awa ke in Thy likeness."

Now, we think it is exceedingly likely that this dear servant of
God was among those of whom the Apostle speaks as heing "throuO"h
fear of death all their lifetime subject to bondage." IVe ground o~r
supposition upon a fact which is of sucll common occurrence, namely,
that those who have bad the gn'~,test; Jreac1 of a dying hour either
do not fe r/1" it or feel it when it actually arri\'es. On the contrary,
those who have thought little about the realities of that solemn time
when heart and flesh fail, awake to a sense of its dread importance
when called to diE'.
Apart from the consideration of the shock to the survivors which
the so sudden removai of the head of the family mLlst haye been, in
the case above-named, yet, as far 2.S he ,vas concerned, what an
enviahle transition was his! One moment speaking to his Lord,
whilst yet" cumbered with tilis house of clay," the next mOlllent the
ransomed spirit in His immediate presence: Lately we have been

'.
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humming to ourseh-es a short line of one of our hymns, as it has
again and again presented itself, namely" JORDAN PASSED."
Oh, what an immensity is involved in those two words! What
an issue! 'Yhat a consummation! What a closing up of all the
perplexing turmoil and the lengthened travail of the wilderness!
Now, this, at his threescore years, the departed Mr. VVRIGHT was
permitted and privileged to realize as in a moment! The" JORDAN
. PASSED " er~ its chilly waters were either seen or felt.
At the
time, at any rate-whatever he may have felt before-he did not, as
dear Dr. WATTS said, as
"A timorous mortal,
Stand shivering on the brink,
And fear to launch away."

No, so to speak, he was 'in and over in an instant! He had not
time to adopt the language of the Psalmist, "Yea, though I walk
through the yalley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for
Thou art with me. Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me." Neither
had he time nor inclination to exclaim", On Jordan's stormy banks I stand,
And cast a wishful eye
To Oanaan's fair and happy land,
Where my possessions lie.

I

I

"When shall I reach that happy place,
And be for ever blest?
When shall I see my Father's face,
And in His bosom rest?"

Then, even with regard to the bereaved, they have much to comfort them. 'Vith respect to those who are thus suddenly removed,
survivors have the grateful consideration, as far as the departed are
concerned, of how much pain and anguish and discomfort they have
been spared. It is well to reflect upon th"se facts. "You love me too
much," said a beloved one to ourselves, "to wish to see me continne
in this suffering." From that moment pmyer for the prolongation of
her life was ne,-er offered; but, on the contrary, an earnest plea that
she might han: a speedy and a peaceful dismissal was presented at
the mercy-seat.
At this yery time a dear friend of ours has been a long and
intense sufferer. When lately apprized by her doctor that she might
linger yet many weeks, it was sadly disappointing to her. Oh, how
many a meutal or bodily sufferer, in com~on with our dear friend,
longs to "depart and be with Ohrist, which is far better!"
Upon the ground of the blessed testimony, "Are they not all
ministering spirits, sent forth to minister to them who shall be heirs
of salvation 7" how sweet and how sacred is the contemplation of
the fact of the heavenly messengers being in waiting in that room,
a.mid that family circle, that day, to conduct to the mansion prepared for him above the 1110ment he h3.d given utterance to the
memorable language"0 LORD, WE THANK THES THAT THINGS PRESE~T, THINGS TO
cO.m,;, LIFE AND DEATH, ARE 1'1' THY HA~DS."
Reader, how do matte,'s stand with you.? Have you any Scriptural
reason to hope that "sudden death to you would be sudden glory"?
Can yOll SlY, "I knolY whom I have believed, and am persuaded that
N 2
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He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against
that day"? Momentous questions these! Be it yours never to rest.
satisfied until you can exclaim, upon Scripture grounds, "I know that
my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter day upon
the earth: and, though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in
my flesh shall I see God, whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyesshall behold, and not another."
Ah! reader, be~ter tell thousand times to be able to say this, upon
a Scriptureowarranty-that is, with the Holy Ghost's own divine
seal upon thine heart-even though thou hast not a farthing to
call thine own, nor, like thy Master, "have where to lay thine
head," than to be cradled in luxury, or have the wealth of a
THE EDITOR.
Rothschild.
DEATH OF THE REV. OANO~ GIMLETTE, D.D.,
RECTOR OF DuN:\IORE R-\.ST, A.)lD SUB-DEAN OF WATERFORD CA.THEDRA.L.
THE announcement of the death of the above has taken us by surprise,
inasmuch as we had not even heard of his illness, which, his obituary
states, has been lingering. He was one of our oldest and chiefest Irish
friends. ::\O1:.e entereJ more heartily into our work in the sister-isle
than he. All that the ClollTflel ChTonicle says of our departed friend, in
the subjoined quotation, we can readily endorse. ,Ye newr met a more
active, zealous, self-denying man than Canon GDILEITE. Hr was
In addition to a loving disposition and the
thoroughly practical.
most hearty desire to help his feHOIr-creature in eHry possible way, he
possessed great busiuess tact and ability. ,Yhen abou to be proposed
ror the important post of the Deanery of ,Yaterford, he ,,-aiyed it in
favour of our mutual friend, the present Dean MORGAx, by whom, we
are quite sure, his death will be keenly f€lt, as well as by the clergy
generally, to whom he had much endeared himself by his ever-constant
readiness to render the helping hand. Marvellous and inscrutable are
the dispensa ions of Divine Providenc3. Oanon GmLETTE leaves t
mourn her extreme loss a widow, who has been the subject of most
delicate health for twenty to thirty years past j yet he, the active and
robust, is taken, and she, the frail and feeble, left! " E\-en so, Father,
for so it seemeth good in Thy sight." "Shall not the Judge of all the
earth do right?:> The annexed is, as we have said, from tbe Clomne1
Chronicle :Our obituary column this eyening contains an announcement of the death
of this most estimable clergyman, which, we are convinced, will be receiyed all
through this diocese, and wherever Dr. GnlLETTE was known, with feelings
of deepest sorrow. After a lingering illne,s, borne with calm resignation and
in sure and certain hope, he has entered into his rest. His acm-e, faithful
ministry, his zeal for the well-being of our Church, and his untiring, laborious,
and singularly succeslriul efforts in diocesan work, are too well known and too
thoroughly: appreciated amongst us to need special comment. 'Ye may well
say that hlS gentle yet earnest life was an epistle to be read of all meneminently useful, exemplary, and worthy of imitation. The friend of every
goo~ work, Dr. GIMLETTE seemed never to tire in employing, in his Master's
servlce, those rare qualities of head and heart with which he was endowed,
and which he delighted to exercise, also, in favour of those amidst whom he
loved to reside-winning thereby the lasting friendship of all classes.
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The One 2I1edintor.

A Sermon preached in Troy, July 7th, 1881, by
the Rev. K. A. FISH.
Chosen, Saved, and Called. A Sermon preached in Albany, July 14tl:,
1R81, by the Rev. N. A. FISH. Albia, Troy, N. Y. : .John Winters,
Publisher.
THERE is "~he certain sound "--the true Gospel ring-in and about
these sermons that render them invaluable in such times as these.
Probably they proved the more welcome to ourselves, inasmuch as they
fell into our hands just as we had been glancing at a newspaper report
of a sermon recently preached, the substance of which was a congratulation of the congregation upon the improved appearance of the church,
the many services held during the year, and the number of attendants at
"Holy Communion." This was the theme of one nominally ordained
to "preach Christ and Him crucified;" whereas throughout the whole
·discourse there was nothing whatever to meet the inquiry, "What
must I do i:O be saved?" or to set forth in the slightest degree
either the necessity or the nature of salvation. Alas! alas! what a day
of reckoning awaits such professed preachers of the Gospel!
But holY different the testimony of the preacher, as given in the
ser~wns before ns! His mind is deeply impressed with the eolemnity
{)f being entrusted with a message to immortal souis, and correspondingly anxious to deliver that message faithfully, so that he may be able
to ad()pt the language of the Apostle to the elders of the Church at
Ephesus, "I take you to record this day, that I am pure from the
blood of all men; for I have not shunned to declare unto you all the
counsel of God."
Reader, listen to this outspoken preacher of Christ's Gospel, as he
-expounds that glorious Scripture, "'tVho hath saved us, and called us
with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His
{)wn purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ J esns before the
world began" :"The carnal mind is enmity to God. It revolts against His reigning power.
It has joined the adversary to make war Oil Christ, nor can its nature be
.changed. 'It is not subject to the law, neither indeed can be.' \Vhlln God
draws near in His Word, and declares' Jacob have I loved, and Esau have
I hated '-when the doctrine of election is preached, then carnal minds from
every side rise in wrath to war against the Gospel, and cannot be made subject to its principal doctrine-the righteous and absolute sovereianty of
J ehovah. As all men are carnal, it follows that either they or God ~ust be
{)verthrown. Such a mind must be utterly destroyed, or the person in whom
it remains will be at enmity with God for ever. The Lord does destroy it by
His Spirit out of the Church, and in its stead gives a spiritual mind at peace
with His soYereignty, and in love with His truth. No carnal mind ever consents
to be chosen 01,t f7'om his fellows to follow Christ. Hence the necessIty of God's
choosing according to His will, and afterwards making the objects of Hi~ choice
willing in the day of His power.
"The covenant God of Israel has condescended to tell us in His 'Word how
He is to be distinguished from all other gods, which, indeed, are no gods, but
continue to come newly up in the minds of all false worshippers, and are
preached by all false ministers, as it was said by the prophet in old time to the
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Jews, 'According to the number of thy cities were thy gods, 0 Judah '
(Jer. xi. 13). So now it may bc said of this so-cailed 'Christian land , according to the number of thy meeting-houses so are thy gods, 0 would-be
Christians, for each minister made by man makes for his hearers a god out o~
the poor materials of his own conceit and vain imaQination, and calls upon the
people to bow down and worship. Every new Sunday the assemblage l()oks fO!:
a new god, which the minister, being paid for it, is expected to hammer out
during the week, dress up, and bring from his study, in full paint, to be admired.
When, as is frequently the case, after a few years, the workman having run out
of brains and books, begins to bring back his former gods, if hints are insufficient, kicks will soon drive him ofi'. Pe,'ilous times a,'e comc.l :Men having
a form of godliness are lovers of their own selves, covetous of praise, boasters
of good works, proud blasphemers of the doctrines of grace, without m.tural
affection for those whom God converts, despisers of Christ's faithful followers,
traitors to the truth, 'heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than lovers
of God.'
"In the larger cities, emulations and strifes in the different congregations for thl'l most splendid houses of worship remind one of Israel of old,
when, having forgotten his Mil.ker, he went to building temples (Has. viii. 14).
Mixed music, not altogether dissimilar to Nebuchadnezzar's at the dedication
of his golden image, is relied upon as a help to swell the congregations,
and create a brisk demand for high-priced pews. Is God pleased with such
abominations?
Worst of all, the preacher's mouth full of free-will, of
man-power, of children born innocent, of a general atonement, or more
generally of no atonement at all, of man's great achievements done, and to
be done, in inventions, in science falsely so-called, and many other thing.s
too foolish to mention, all of which, veneered and van~ished OUi' leith n101"[11
and "eligioltS phmses, to please idolatel's, ((j"e nGt71ilig but ertin babulings.
NeithC?' miniftC?·s ,10,' people seem to knolV anything of sin in Clilcl from
Adctm, ,10," of righteousneFs in and from Ch,·ist. The blind are leading the
blind; and, if not turned back by grace before the ditch is reached, how
can they escape the damnation of hell? Satan since the beginning has
made a trade of contradicting God's Word by the mouth of his ministero.
The first, a serpent (fit emblem of all who have followed after), declared in
his preaching to Eve that, when God said, 'Ye shall surely die,' He meant
no such tlling, and directly in the face of it gave his interpretation, 'Ye
shall not surely die, but shall be as gods;' and thus wilily laid his snare
out of the sight of the bird, baited it with lies, and caught us all in.
original sin. He is the father of lies still, and proves himself so, by
charging God with lying in the mouth of His prophets, apostles, and ministers. As at first he did not do this to Eve directly, so now he does not
say the Bible is false, but that it cloes not mean what it sayF. The tot:1l
corruption of every human being, as God affirms in Romans iii. \1-19, is
hissed at by the generation of serpents employed by Satan to preach and
deceive the simple, which is more easily done by calling themseh"es and
each other ministers of the Gospel. Jesus cautions His disciples to bewareof these, for, coming in sheep's clothing, they are well fitted to deceive.
The doctrine of God's election of His people in Christ to eternal life, as
recorded in Ephesians i., and 1 Peter i., besides in a multitude of other place&
in Scripture, is glossed over, and often impudently denied. Christ's work
of perfecting His people by the 'one offering of Himself' (Eeb. x. 14) is
ignored, and the hearers of these lies are set to work to perfect themselves.
The new birth they make dependent on free-will, and faith and repentau£e
to be in every man's power. God's sovereignty in giving and withholding
mercy, 'according to the counsel of His own will,' is railed at, and this with
the example of Moses and the Hebrews before their eyes, upon whom Hewould show mercy in saving them, and Pharaoh and his army, whom He
would harden to pursue God's people, and would show His power il1
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destroying them in the Red Sea; for which same purpose He saith to
Pharaoh, 'I have raised thee up' (Rom. ix. 16, 17). But God's ministers
everyone preach truth. Called of God to the work, and anointed from
heaven with the Spirit of truth, they are led, not by Satan, not by the
deceit of their own heart, not by hnman study nor by wisdom of words,
but 'in demonstration of the Spirit and of power.' Paul was such an one.
He did not shun to declare the whole counHel of God to the Ephesians,
though beasts fought against him at Ephesus; nor to the Philippians,
although he was, as you know, shamefully entreated at Philippi; nor to the
Jews, from wJlOm he received, for his preaching, five times forty stripes
save one, besides impriwnments and stoning. After weariness and painfulness in journeyings often, in shipwrecks, in divers kinds of perils, diligently
preaching the Gospel of the grace of God for the elect sake, he is brought
befure Nero the second time, still keeping his faith, which he knew would
surely bring him to martyrdom by the hands of those who hated the
truth.
But none of these things moved him a hair's-breadth from the
'Vord of God or the faith in Jesus, 'neither did he count his life dear
unto himself, so that he might finish his course with joy, and the ministry
which he had received from the Lord Jesus.;"

What ,vould be said in the present day of such a testimony as the
foregoing by the great majority of professed Christians in this land
of Bibles? But for certain" respectable restraints," such honesty would
entail upon the speaker the treatment that Paul received, when his
enemies cried, "Away with such a fellow from the earth, for it is not
fit that he should live!"
But now, having heard from the preacher what we would call the
negative side of the question, let us hear what he h:1s to say upon the

positive ;,C In our text Paul bears his wonted testimony to the riches of God's grace
and power which had saved him and his fellow-labourer Timothy.
"First. -His own purpose and grace given us, not wllen He called us or when
He saved us, but before Adam had a being or the world began. His purpose
to save and His saving grace were given to each and everyone of His
children in Christ Jesus from everlasting, not according to their works in
time, yet not without a rule-the council of God's own will and sovereign
good pleasure. Elect men are but of yesterday, and know nothing of what
was dcne for them before their creation to distinguish them from the nonelect, until they begin to experience with power the benefit of that which
was given them in Christ, and was theirs in Him before it came to them.
"Before his conversion, Paul thought that heaven depended upon his
wor~s-not upon God's free gift-but afterwards he found his law-works
were leading him the way to hell; and his call from heaven came according
to God's purpose and grace, given him in Christ, and not according to, but
directly contrary ~ to his works. Zeal fur God's law, as he understood it, led
him to hate the Gospel and persecute Christ in His members.
Ignorant,
as all Phariaees are of themselves, and in unbelief concerning the Lord Jesus,
he was 'walking according to the course of this world, according to the
prince of the power of the air,' the devil, that was working in him, breathing
out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples. Hastening on his way to
Damascus for fresh victims, with hatred cruel as the grave, having already
persecuted many unto the death, he was determined to bring both men and
women bound unto Jerusalem to be punished for believing in Jesus. These
were his w01'ks, when he was called with an holy calling which was given
him in Christ Jesus in eternity, to be given to his ears and soul, on his way
to Damascus. The rule, not according to his works, but according to God's
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purpose and grace, Paul could preach, and did, with a witness from heaven
in his own soul. Would God have commended His love to him while he
was yet an enemy unless that love was fixed on him, and flowed out aft~r
him as a chosen vessel? Had not Christ already made him righteous by HIs
''Obedience, and purged his sins away before He met him? Did not the
Saviour reveal to him that he was reconciled to God by His death 1 And
was it not for this purpose that he was called, that he might see that 'Just
One' who died for His unjust persecutor, and shouldst hear the voice of God's
love and mercy from His mouth, and, as His minister, should be His witness
unto all men of what he had seen and heard 1 (Acts xxii, 14, 15.)
"The scates that blinded him having fallen from his eyes by the
anointing of the Spirit poured upon him by the Lord Jesus, a clear vision of
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost in the covenant of grace was given him.
It pleased God to make him a partaker of His love, righteousness, and life,
according to His eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ Jesus before
the world began. Having first tasted that the Lord was gracious in electing,
redeeming, and calling him, he was put in trust with the Gospel-the
one only Gospel which he received, not of man, neither was he taught. It,
nor did;,he know it in any other way than by the revelation of Jesus Ohnst;
,and, lest any might conclude that Paul, being so highly fa\"oured, preached
a superior Gospel to other ministers who should come after him, and knowing
the Spirit of God, by the mouths of all His messengers to the end of time,
would preach no other doctrine, above which there is no superior, and below
which there is no salvation, he gives the Churches this unalterable !'ulethe Gospel which he preached, by which to bless and to curse preachers: 'But
though we, or an angel from hea,en preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we ha\"e preached unto you, let him be accursed' (Gal. i. 8).
It is a law of the new covenant which grace writes in the heart, 'that he
who withholdeth corn, the people shall curse him.' This is a preacher who
does not bring Christ crucified, the corn of wheat that fell into the earth
and died, that he might rise and bring forth much fruit. But the same
people will shower blessings upon the head of him who selleth it without
money and without price.
"A hungry soul will return home with an empty sack from an empty
preacher, going by the way of Mount Ebal to curse.
But, when Paul's
glorious Gospel of the grace of God fills his sack with salvation from the
preacher's mouth, he ascends Mount Gerizim to bless. The perversion of
the Gospel impels the Levites to speak, and say unto all the men of Israel
with a loud voice, 'Cursed be the man that maketh any graven or molten
image, an abomination unto the Lord, the work of the hands of the
craftsman, and putteth it in a secret place. And all the people shall
say, Amen.
Oursed be he that removeth his neighbour's landmark.
And all the people shall say, Amen. Cursed be he that maketh the blind
to wander out of the way; cursed be he that confirmeth not all the words
of this law to do them. And all the people shall say, Amen.' Of these
things every minister of Satan is guilty; for, instead of setting forth the
true God, they craftily bring out an image of their own making, an abomination
to the Lord, and put it in His place. They remove the landmarks of the
Lord's people, whose inheritance is walled in, and bounded by the triple
marks of election, redemption, and regeneration. They cause the blind to
wander out of the way by leading them to their own works instead of God's
grace. They refuse to confirm the law of the Spirit of life in Ohrist Jesus
according to the preached Gospel.
" Knowledge is the children's bread. The Lord's promise is, 'I will give
you pastors according to Mine heart, who shall feed you with knowledge and
understanding' (Jer. iii. 15). These, and these only, are sent with orders
from J ehovah-Jesus, 'Feed My sheep,' 'Feed My lambs.' These men will
not keep back the shew-bread of God's purpose and grace towards His people,
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but will plainly tell them, and prove it from Scripture, that before time began
all was immutably fixed and given to them freely by the Lord God of
Hosts. They will trace up to this source the salvation of Jesus and the
grace of the Spirit, and show the existence of both to be actual and from
everlasting. All that the Church will ever receive in time and to all eternity
was given her in Christ Jesus before the world began. The decree contained
in itself that which God had purposed, and the purpose itself, with all it
contained, was given as our text affirms. It is thus: God, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, before any creature was made, gave Himself to be our portion
in Christ Jesus for ever. In Himself He has provided for us a Father, a
aYiour, and a Comforter; and these Three Persons are One-one God.
The Father always was, and for ever will be, our Father; the Son Ol.lways
was, and for el-er will be, our Saviour; the Comforter always was, and for
ever will be, our Comforter. This is according to His eternal purpose and
grace. The Uhurch is one body of many members; all are the children of
the Father, the one bride of Christ, and the temple of the Spirit. Witn
creatures there is a past, a present, and a future. Not so with God, who
inhabits and always tills etemity with Bis omnipresence. Our past and
future are ever present with Him. On Bis part, then, it must follow that
we are the same to Bim in Christ Jesus yesterday, to-day, and for ever,
'without variableness or shadow of turning.' Considered in ourselves, as we
came from _-\.dam, we are but shadows; for 'what is our life? It is even a
vapour, that appeareth for a little time and then vanisheth away' (James
iv. 14). But in God's purpose we are not in Adam or in ourselves, but' in
God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ' (1 Thess. i. 1)."

Under his second head, the preacher speaks of"The salvation given.
"Saved from what 7 Answer-from sin, from Satan, from death, from
wrath, and from all evil. Sin! Who has ever seen sin 1-where is it?
In us who are saved it is ; for I speak now of true saints, as Paul was, when
he said, 'In me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing;" and of
John, who said, 'If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us.' \Vhen did we begin to haye this plague in ourselves 7 Not
as some wild-heads teach, 'Sinless until we came to the age of discretion and
wilfully transgressed,' but rather as God has convinced us. Looking our
lives over, in the power of the Spirit, from to-day backward, all the glory of
our goodness, like Ephraim's, flies away like a bird from the birth. Nor does
it stop there; we were vile earlier, and therefore it is added' from the womb.'
Nor did it begin when we were half formed, but sooner still, even from the
conception (Hosea ix. 11). So sin came down from Adam, our first father,
through a long, a ,ery long line of ancestral sinners, and reached our persons
when in sin \\'e were conceived. Who can bring a clean thing out of an
unclean 1 Not one. We were ushered into the world with 3: body under
the sentence of death because of sin, and a soul dead already in
trespasses; the devil-' the strong man armed '-in full possession of the
Lord's palace, that is, our persons; for remember, I am not now speaking
ef the whole world, but of those whom the Lord dedicated to Himself before
time to be an habitation of God through the Spirit' (Ephesians ii. 11). Truly
and well may every chosen vessel say, '''Ve were by nature the children of
wrath, even as others;' yet not the children of the devil as his own are, but
God's children, according to His purpose and grace given us in Christ Jesus
before the world began. The wrath of God lay upon us by nature. Before
the calling we wert, dens for devils who hate Christ, and used us for tools to
bring reproach upon Him.
"Is salvation before the calling? Certainly, for so reads the text; and we
who are somewhat advanced in years since our calling, and are now living on
labourers' fare-strong meat-have learned to know that strength stronger
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than babes fed on milk is necessary to draw the Gospel plough, which must
,be driven in deep enough to overturn all those foolish notions of being first
called, then saved, then embraced in God's purpose. Some who deny that
we are saved before we are called quote from Romans viii. 30-' And whom
He called, them He also justified.' But we should never array one portion
of Scripture for the purpose of overthrowing another, but let each have its full
weight. It is true, in our experience, the calling is before our knowledge of
justIfication; but it would be false to S3Y that God did not justify us in
Christ before Re called us to know His judgment in our favour, which
judgment proceeded from His own mind, and 'was passed before our knowledge
of it. The calling comes because we are saved, and not in order that we may
be saved. This will appear plain if we consider who calls and to what we are
called. The text says, 'He who hath saved us calls us ;' :1nd that which we
are called to receive is salvation, 'which was ginn us according to God's
purpose and grace in Christ Jesus before the world began.'
"The way and manner in which He "avcd His whole body I now proceed to
place before you. He, the Saviour, is God the Son. His work was His
own, not the Father's, not the Spirit's. Your faith is called to look upon
Him before time, as 'the Lord our Righteuusness,' In Him the Church
possesses original righteousness, as He is the Lord. Wh:1t! have we
righteousness in Him before He became Jesm? 'We have in Him what He
is in Himself, for it was no less than Himself He gave us, and Himself
was God. But we cannot apprehend Him as our Righteousness in His
divinity, for His glory is too great and burning, but must come to Him
where He has come to us, in Jesus, the Lord from he:1ven, 'the Second
Man,' in whom we have a being, The first man was Adam, ,vho made us
sinners; the second is God the Son, who has made us righteous. I am
particular here, for we are prone to think that Jesus is our Saviour as man,
instead of holding to the joyful news that Goel the Son has sa,ed us in Jesus.
Immanuel, which being interpreted is, God wi h us: 'His name is called
Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins.' As man, His glory
began, and our glory in Hinl where our shame began, from the 'first
man '-in conception-here the saving work frum original sin began, in original
righteomness, inseparable from Him who is righteousness itself; and, to save
us, communicatQd it to the holy Child Jesus, who is the Fountain from whence
the righteousness of God from heaven springs up in the earth, even in our
nature. From the conception to the resurrection He saved us by not sinning
Himself, as our Substitute, fell' in Him we were, and in Him is no sin.
Wonderful indeed is the merit of Jesus for His people. That their peace
might be as a river, He of God is made unto them righteousness, as the waves
of the sea.
"I wish you to be clear, 'my brethren, in understanding that the
work of saving was begun and finished in Jesus Christ.. No mixture must be
allowed here. It was not until He, by His Personal obedience, perfected us
in righteousness, and by Himself purged the sins which we had done,
washing them all away by His blood, that we were made the righteousness of
God in J csus. To complete the work it was necessary that He should do
and suffer all that is written of Him-which took His whole lii'etime to
accomplish and His death and resurrection to complete.
" As for God our Saviour, His work is p~rfect. He is the Rock-a ~Ian who
all His days was tried with trials which none but God could endure and
overcome, especially upon the cross, when the weight of our sins and God's
wrath sunk Him into the death which we deser.-ed. How wonderful that He
who is God could die for us by uniting Himself to us in Jesus, and could, and
did, put away our sins by the sacrifice of Himself, and afterwards sat down on
the right hand of the Majesty on high! 'IV e may now exclaim as did the
prophet, 'Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid.'
" Paul preached that Christ finished the work which the Father gave Him
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to do, declaring that He hath saved us according to God's purpose and ~race.
given us in Him before the world began. This salvation must be kept in the
preaching of the Gospel where God has placed it, in the Person of the Son,
who, when the truth is preached, is brought out into the clear light as our
Saviour, who hath a~olished death and brought life and immortality to light
in His victorious ri'surrection. 'Yhen the Spirit of God has once made thi3plain to the soul, sealing it to the understanding and conscience with power,
no opposition from false teachers without, nor any pressure of fleshly wisdom
within, can turn that soul to be of another mind. The glory due to Christ,
my br"thren, I dare nut tarnish. I must preach what He has done for you'you, "ho "ere >cme time alienated and enemies in your minds by wicked
works, yet now hath He reconciled in the body of Hts flesh through death,
to present you holy and un blameable and. uureprovable in His sight'
(Col. i. 21, 22)."

Reader, although some of tbe "lyatchers" and the "quibblers,"
in their :tntagonism to the flesh-bumbling doctrines of divine sovereignty,
and rich, free, and unmerited grace, might ch:trge the preacher with
harshness and coldness, on account of his fearless declaration of truth,.
how rarely is to be heard from the pulpits of the present day such soul,·
cheering verities as he brings forth under his third head, namely, "The
Calling " :~

"Dead you lay in trespasses and sins. Look back to that time when
you walked according to the course of this world.
Then the uncleanness.
of your heart was no plague to you; the vanities and practices of th6)world suited well to your taste. Unconscious of your guilt and filth, you·
strutted along from year to year like a peacock, fond of display.
What a
waste of life! Not an act, not a word, not a thought, except foolishness
and sin. With a vulture's appetite you fed your mind on that which it is·
a shame to mention. There was no fear of God before your eyes-thoughtful for your body to gratify it, and thoughtless of your soul-the way ofi
peace you knew not, and cared nothing for. But God, for the great love
wherewith He loyed you, called your dead soul to life.
"'hy yOll, and not
the companion who "as "'ith you in the field 1 'Vhy \"as one t,,];en and
the other left? "-ere you better than he? Xo, in no wise. Take a sip of
Gospel comfort here, and know it was for nothing in you, but altogether
'according to His purpose and grace, gi\'en to you in Christ Jesus before
the world began,' that He made you a partaker of the heaYenly calling. I
was the Lord who did it, in fulfilment of His own decree, and not for
your sakes, be it known unto you, my brethren.
"The call itself proceeded from the Father, was spoken by the mouth
of the Son, and ms-de effectual to the soul by the power of the Spirit. To·
trace the Spirit's work in you from the day of your calling forward, and
rehearse in your ears the experience of your hearts on the journey thus.
far, is a proper part of the preacher's work.
Many a time the Spirit of
God, in the Psalms and prophets, told over and left on record the experience of the Church in Egypt, in the wilderness, and in Canaan, to
show God's long-suffering and faithfulness, and to shame His people for
their murmuring rebellioos and unbelief. After this example, the 'ready
writer' uses the tongue of His messengers as His pen, when they speak
of the things touching the Kin" in His "oings forth to separate those
whom He has redeemed from the world, ~nd to lead them out, in His,
mercy, and guide them, in His strength, unto His holy habitation."

Now for a little more of what we would term "the living experience," as set forth by the preacher in this most blessed sermon.
,Vhat a weight, depth, power, are to be met with in the following:
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Whab an echo will bhere be in the souls
quickened and Spirib-led ones as they read : -

of the Lord's

Spirit-

"In Paul we may see our own calling-ib is to cease from, and forsake
Qur own righteousness, which is of the law, and submit to the righteousness of God in Christ. When this better way of being justified by God the
Father was first made known to you, you were highly delighted, and
Christ was All in all. In Him you found the Father well pleased, and
your conscience went free. YGur heart and mouth were both full of free
.grace and love; and yet you were not aware that the revelation, and the
fruits of it, were of God the Spirit from Jesus. Like the young converts
spoken of in the Acts, you had not so much as heard that there was a
Holy Ghost to do such things for you. Yet the song in your heart was
indited and inspired by Him.
Under a s"eet sense of God's favour,
;righteousness in Jesus, and a witness in yourself, yO)} were certain of
reaching heaven in safety. It was the first. time you ever tasted the
-delights of real soul-freedom. There was no condemnn,tion then: all your
sins, which a little while before were pursuing you to destroy, and filling
you with dreadful alarms, were, Eke Pharaoh and his army, drowned in the
Red Sea by God's power, out of mercy to you. It was an amazing and
sudden change, to view the whole multitude of them dead on the Red Sea
shore, without power to hurt, instead of feeling them within murdering
you alive. Then you took a timbrel in your heart, and joined Miriam, who
answered, 'Sing to the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously.'
"You started well, after such a glorious deli,'erance, with your back on
Egypt, and face toward the promised land. As long as you feasted, your
language was praise, and your courage grand. But, alas! my dears, the
very first time you had to go three days without drink. your singing praise
was changed to doleful murmurings, and your certainty of holding out
gave place to doubts. To be killed by spiritual thirst was a new sensation.
You could understand what it wai to die by the hand of all enemy like
sin, but to perish so soon for want of a drink of salvation in the wilderness was dreadful to think of. But the Lord kept you alive on bitter
water sweetened, and afterwards supplied you from the smitten rock. Very
soon your murmurings aroso again, this time for want of bread. To be
killed by hungering after righteousness day by day without a crumb, is a
lingering way to die.
'Would God We had remained in Egypt when we
sat by the flesh pots, and did eat bread to the full, for what is the use of
all this misery, if we fail of being saved at lost 1 "Ye could only be lost,
if we had stayed where we were, and the way would have been easier than
to go this road to the pit!'
Nevertheless, the Lord would not suffer you
to perish with hunger. Manna from heaven is still your travelling bread."
,. Manna from heaven is still your travelling bread." Is not tr.at a
precious thought, dear reader 1 and is it not as true as it i3 precious?
Aye, and as verily as the J ehovah of hosts is what He is, this truth
shall hold good to the \'ery last. It shall be manna, mann~, "angels'
food," all the way of the wilderness down to the vt'ry J o-rdan" Day by day the manna fell ;
Oh, to learn that lesson well!
Still by constant mercy fed,
Give us, Lord, our daily bread."
Turn, dear reader, to that precious testimony in Joshua v. 11, 12:
"And they did eat of the old corn of the land on the morrow after
the passover, unleavened cakes, and parched corn in the self-same day.
And the manna ceased on the morrow after they had eaten of the
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old corn of the lanei.; neither had the children of Israel manna any
more; but they did eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan that
year." May the Holy Ghost lead us from the less to the greater
-from the shadow to the substance-namely, to the contemplation
of sitting dOlvn in our Father's house and home above. What provision there! 'What an entertainment there: IVhat ecstasy and
rejoicing and eternal triumph there:
Although we have already quoted so largely, we c:mnot forbear givincr
one more extr?-ct from this precious testimony for God and truth. T~
the remark about "the manna from heaven as travelling bre<,d," the
preacher ad us :-

'"

"The two grains of faith in you, like Caleb and Joshua, give a good report
of the promised land, and a certainty of entering into the possession of it,
because God has made it sure by promise; but the ten grains of your unbelief,
liked the ten wicked spies, keep raising up a host of rebels inside the camp, and
your fleshly corruptions, the offspring of the de,il's first-born-unbelief-are still
nursed and kept ali,'e from the same quarter. In the New Testament dispensation, the outward experiences]of life in prO\-idential 7isitations are common alike
to the Church and the world. The call of God's chosen and saved is to an
experience of internal life and death, to a walk and warfare which no vulture's
eye hath seen-that is, no natural man hath any conception of. 'With little
grace and much flesh the child of God marches on and countermarches. Hie.
goings are as crooked inside as was that of the Jews outside; and all the way
God leads. The rebels must be wasted out, if it takes forty years to do it; and
the new man of faith must go along, like Joslltla and Caleb, to hear the complainings, and be plagued with the rebellings, and to witness the idolatries, and
to behold the judgments of God upon the rebels; for flesh and spirit never part
company in a Christian, oxcept by the death of the flesh. Many of its great
hosts of evils have already left their C:1rcases behind. And still Aaron the priest
is blowing the silver trumpet for the calling of the assembly, and for the journeyin!Ss of this mixed multitude, under the leadership of the Lord, for the
destruction of the flesh and the salvation of the spirit. How must Caleb and
Joshua have trembled when the whole company were in danger of being
destroyed as one man! and how often does a Christian fear lest he bedes royed soul
and body, for the iniquities abounding within him ~ But Israel has not been forsaken, nor Judah of his God the Lord of hosts, though their land was filled with
sin against [he Holy One of Israel (Jer. Y. 5).
" 'Where the calling of God is, there can be no returning to the world, however much na ure may desire its flesh-pots. However much the soul may be
discouraged because of the way, yet march-march it must-till Jordan is passed
over safely.
" The text is a three-fold cord which cannot be broken. Chosen, saved, and
called, are linked to~ether by Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, to draw up each
child from sin to righteousness, and from earth to heaven. I know, and Wine
of you know, that nothing less than this can save one soul, and nothing more i&
needed to save the countless family of God. Amen."

Our notice of tbis sermon having extended beyond our wonted limits,
we must reserve our remarks upon the sermon, "The One Mediator,"
till our next.

Aspirations,. or, Songs in the Night. By "J. P. C." London: Book Society.
THE readers both of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and Old Jonathan are so
familiar with the h-;a-rt-utterances of" J. P. C.," as having appeared in the
said works for so many years, that it is scarcely necessary we should do
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more than announce the fact that the beautiful little volume before us
is the grouping together th6se varied contributions, ami to which are
added many equally savoury pieces. Throughout the book the stamp
ef divine teaching is most clearly traceable.
Page after page is
fraught with Bible truth. There is no swerving from the old landmarks laid down in the Sacred Records. There is no compromise
between the sentimental and the spiritual- a very exceptional fact in
these "accommodl'l.ting" days. " Expediency" finds no entrance here.
But "life" and "truth" and "power" characterize the work. Hence
it is most suitable as a gift-book for the inquiring, the anxious, the sick
.and afflicted. In the work itself we haye expressed our opinion as
follows :fa my mind" J. P. C. 's " contributions have ever been characterized by a
warmth and heartfeltedness that can scarcely fail to commend themselves to
such as have been taught and ha:ned in the school of adversity.
Methinks it "rill be plain to every thoughtful reader oE these s()-varied
pieces that the writer thereof had veri!y been the Sll bject of no small degree
-of loving discipline. 'Vhether from physical or mental callse~, or from both,
dear it IS that she has long and painfully, yet profitably, been most familiar
with th" pathway of sorrow. Hence have tlow"d, under the divine tutorship
of the Holy Spirit, these marked proofs alId tokens of the fulfilment of His
'Word, in givmg "SONGS IN THE NIGHT."
Much, in these pages, bespe,ks fellowship in the suff~ring3 of Him who
·H bore our sins and carried our sorrows."
JYly earuest prayer, therefore, is,
that these pieces may strike many a key-note in t he hearts of the readers,
,prompting them to sing tLl thc praisd or His glory who hath, by His own
service and suffering, opened the way to that kingdom and glory where all
sighing and sorrow shall for ever be done away, and whert' with His own
hand the Lord God shall wipe away all tears from on all races.
St. Luke's, Bedlninstej',
D. A. DOuDKEY, D. D.

FebnJ,m'y, 1882.

It may interest the reader to know that the work has been printed
.and bound at our" Printing and Binding Nursery," and is published at
the low price of a shilling. Apart from its sound and savoury contents,
~he getting up a,nd general appearance of the work is such as to render
it the cheapest book we know of.

The Illustmted Children's Birthday Book. Edited and in part written by
F. E. WEATRERLY.
The Bi1"thday ~Iemoriall'eJ;t Book. London: "\V. Mack; and Book Society.
THESE are perfect gems! They are exquisitely got up. a11,1 a a surprisingly low price. In fact, what we may term "The History of a
Birthday Book" may wdl he considered among the ITIllnl.;; of iiceratme.
Mr. Mack was the originator of this series of works. His" Binblay
Text Book," now in existence SOllle ten years (Ire speak from memory). has
.attained the enormous issue of upwards of three quarters of a million!
'ro this the original book he has sillce added a number of kindred
works. These have augmented the sale to more tban a million copies!
The issue in the first six weeks of the present Year. eyen after the
accustomed Christmas and :::\ew 1 ear's rcquiremento, has been upwards
of twenty thousand! Such a demand, we say, is almost unparalleled
in the history of literature.
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The Wc.,/crn Daily Press of December 6th says:As birthday books are now so numerous-and one is just announced by
a member of the Royal Family-it should be remembered that Mr. Mack
was the originator of them, We are glad to learn upon inquiry that the
first of his series, the earliest notice of which appeared in the Daily P.ress,
"The Birthday Scripture Book," and which is published in three sizes and
about fifty styles of binding, is still the favourite. Nearly 750,000 copies
ha\'e been sold, besid~s the French and Italian editions. Mr. Mack has
about a dozen other text books, and of the whole number has issued
upward- of a million copies.
It may be truly said that the enterprise of Mr. Mack is appreciated all
O\er he world, for what can be more interesting to an English family
abroad than a birthday text book containing the autographs and indicating
the birthdays of friends at home 1 Mr. Mack's birthday books have lllany
recommendations; they are edited with care, and bound in styles to suit
all classes. In the illustrated editions great taste is shown, and only artists
of acknowledged ability have been employed.
The new editions referred
to above ouO"ht to find their way into every household. A prettier or more
useful Chri~tmas, New Year, or birthday present could not be selected or
suO"O"estcd, and the works have, moreover, an enduring interest which incr;;ses with the lapse of time.

The Wiltshire Protestant Beacon.

Wotton-ullder-Edge: J. F.
Editor.

PINNIGER,

monthly continues (as well it may) to lift up iLs warning voice
in regard to the present downward course of events, as far as England's
Church and nation are concerned. From an early proof, that of the
March number, with which its Editor has favoured us, we find that he
has not only spoken in the most emphatic condemnatory terms of the
proposed Channel tunnel, but has re-published the article he wrote
upon the subject in March, 1876. He thinks, as we think, that the
enterprize is fraught with the greatest possible peril to England, whose
safety from invasion, under God, is attributable to what has been
called the" sil\"er treak" which surrounds our coast; in other words,
to the English Channel, that separates us from a continent that, but
for this obstruction, could inundate our little isle with troops. Other
journals, as well as The Wiltshire Protestant Beacon, have written in
equally strong condemnatory terms of this most perilous proposal.
Humanly speaking, in what position are we at this moment if called
to repel an invasion, with half our army in Ireland, Itnd that in a
state of rebellion, with perhaps a large proportion of the military
prepared to sympathize with the rebels, on account of their
religion. ·With the wide-spread J esuitism through the length and
breadth of our land, and that in consequence of our rulers affording
an asylum to the expelled J esnits of the continent, what hope have
we, as a Church and nation, apart from God 1 In the :Most High alone
is our trust and confidence. Adopting" Luther's" forty-sixth Psalm, we
fall into His hands, reminding Him of the many" tens righteous still
to be found in the land, guilty as it is, and of "the salt" which is
still likewise to be found within our borders. Our stronghold is in
the covenant word of a covenant God: "My people shall never be
ashamed; " and in His own loving exhortation, "And when these
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things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift np your heads
for your redemption draweth nigh."

The Sixth Annual Report of Mrs. SpU1'geon's Book Fund and its Work.

1 8I.

London: Passmore and Alabaster.
WE cannot do more in our present number than state that the book before
us is richly confirmatory of that great and good work to which we last
year called our readers' attention in several consecutive numbers. ~ext
month we hope to return to the subject. Meanwhile, we may state, by
way of summary, that, during the year 1881, 7,298 volumes were distributed,
in addition to 10,517 single sermons for village distribution. These, we
are informed,were distributed between 241 B~ptists, 138 Independents, 144
C~u~ch o~ England clergymen, 34 Presbyterians, 87 Evangelists, and 27
mlSSlOnarJes.

The Mothers' Treasury.
THIS penny
interest. Its
trations are
domestic life.
conducton of
I

London: The Book Society.

mouthly pursues its onward way with undiminished
articles are varied, instrnctive, and cheerful. Its illusattractive, bearing for the most part upon matters of
It is a magazine calculated to be most helpful to the
that vastly-important parochial agency, mothers' meetings..

The Little Gleaner.

New Series. Volume for 1"81. T'te S,,/rei·. Xew
Series. Volume for 1881. London: Houlston and Sons.
BOTH these publications are much improved in appearance. They are
much larger, and the former is embellished with a beau iful coloured
picture on the cm'er, besides many good engravings.
On)' Little Ones. London: Griffith and Farran.-Beautifully illustrated
stories and poems for children, No religious tendency.

FAITH'S TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS.
THY triumphs, faith, we need not take
Alone from the blest martyr's stake;
In scenes obscure no less we see
That faith is a reality;
An evidence of things not seen,
A substance firm "hereon to lean.

Save in the book of life. his name
Unheard, He never d~eamt of fame;
No human consolation near,
No voice to soothe, no friend to c!:eer ;
Of every earthly stay bereft,
And nothing-but his Saviour left.

Go, search the cottager's lone room,
The day scarce piercing thro' the gloom,
The Christian on his dying bed,
Unknown, unlettered, hardly fed;
No flattening witnesses attend,
To tell how glorious was his end;

Fast sinking to his kindred dust.
The Word of life is o till his trUS~ :
The joy God's promises impart
Lies like a cordial a: hi heart:
Cnshaken faith its s:ren,.. h s;;ppli"s,
He loves, belie'l'es. adores, and dies;

. I.F our condition here be as prosperous a,s we cuuid wish or imagine,
It IS but fur a little season. The rich man in the Gospel talked of
many years, but" Tholl fool, this night shall thy soul be required of thee, "
was the longest period.

